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DAM M AN VISITS SENTINKIr— Lt. Gov. Jame« J. Damman
watches Rich Wolters set type on the unified composer in the
composing room of The Holland Sentinel. The unified composer
is part of new computerized equipment used in the cold type pro-
cess used for the first time May 23. The lieutenant governor
visited Holland in connection with Gov. M|liken's continuing in-
terest in a health) economy for Michigan. (Sentinel photo)
Township Studies
Dial-A-Ride Plan
• The Holland township board
Thursday heard reports on
possible expansion of
Dial-A-Ride service into the
township and purchase of a
replacement vehicle for the
township K unit.
Supervisor Jacob
Jongekrijg said he had
received several calls from
township residents asking for
the service similar to what is
being operated in Holland
city .jongekrijg said
representatives of the
townships and Holland city
planned another meeting
Monday with Zeeland aides to
discuss the matter
The sheriff's department. in
a letter, told the board that the
E unit was in its third and final
year of a federal grant and
that the supporting townships
would have to replace the
primary E unit vehicle within
thccMming >car
The board adopted a
resolution pertaining to
construction of sanitary
sew ers as part of an area wide
wastewater collection and
treatment system.
A hearing was set June IK at
7:30 p m. lor expansion ol a
water district in the area of
Paw Paw Dr. Chicago Dr.
and 104th Ave.
The board adopted an Equal
Employment Opportunity
resolution to pave the way for
participation in the CETA jobs
program.
A request for a SDM beer
and wine takeout license for a
proposed convenience food
store near the northeast
corner of Butternut Dr and
James St. was tabled until the
June IK board meeting.
The board rejected a
planning commission
recommendation to deny a
rezoning change requested by
Kirk Steketee for a doctor s
office in a residential
neighborhood and sent the
State Economy Cheers Damman
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Lt. Gov. James J. Damman,
in Holland on a brief visit
Wednesday, is finding much to
be" -encouraged over
Michigan's economic picture.
Representing Gov. William,
Milliken in visits to study
economic development in
Michigan, the lieutenant
governor said the move to the
sunbelt state over the last few
years has become less and
less interesting to a lot of
businesses which moved to
escape high labor costs and
organized labor problems,
only to find rising tax rates
and new labor organization.
"Michigan has a lot going
for it, the lieutenant
governor said "We have an
advantageous location, access
to markets, raw materials and
natural resources, and we
have a stable political and
social overall economic
climate. Don’t underrate our
economic potential."
• Damman was in Grand
Haven Wednesday noon ad-
dressing the Committee for
Economic Development, and
'then visited the Holland
Sentinel and its new publisher,
Donald Skoglund.
He is carrying out a
program begun by Gov.
Milliken who has always taken
an interest in Michigan's
economic health, and Dam-
man usually spends a day a
week, sometimes two days, in
studying local situations in
areas all over the state.
News like last week s
groundbreaking at Holland
Life Savers for a $15 million
addition was music to
Damman’sears.
"That's the sort of thing
were encouraging in
Michinan-jobs for Michigan
people . . that’s the bottom
line!" he said.
He spoke of the measures
the state has adopted to make
Michigan a more attractive
place to do business, to en-
courage new business to
locate here, and existing
businesses to expand. And
dialogue with people through
the media helps, he said.
On other subjects, Damman
fully recognizes the serious
problem confronting area
people over possible use of the
St. Augustine Seminary as a
medium security prison
facility.
"The prison population in
Michigan next year will be in
excess of 15,000 and our
capacity in the present system
is roughly 12,000. leading to
serious problems in terms of
controls and management.
"Many areas have been
studied and some would
welcome such a prison, but do
not have facilities available
for quick use. Planning and
other work would take up to
five years and the need is now.
"I suppose our main
alternative is to scour the
state for facilities that can be
quickly and practically used
for such a prison. St.
Augustine Seminary meets
those specifications, but 1 also
understand the sharp concern
of people living in the area
"The prison issue is
currently in the hands of the
joint capital outlay committee
consisting of both House and
Senate members It needs
favorable action by this group,
and if such is forthcoming a
bill would be presented in the
House or Senate. Ultimately
the entire legislature would
vote on the appropriation The
governor, of course, has veto
power. The Corrections
Department wants quick
action, but the legislature has
no schedule," he said.
As for Dammn's future in
politics, it's all interesting,
and he is available
"Senator Robert Griffin's
decision not to run again has
sparked political interest all
over Michigan much earlier
than usual," he said. "Yes. I
am verv interested in what
Gov. Milliken will do. whether
he will be a candidate for
reelection or for the Senate I
have some interest in
whatever office the governor
will not Ik* running for, but
that is not to preclude my
running again for lieutenant
governor."
The lieutenant governor is
concerned over the issue to
change the drinking age to 19
from 18 and his feelings are
mixed "I was very much in
favor of giving 18-year-olds
their full rights when that
issue came up a few years
ago, but now I am concerned
about developments, and I am
prepared however reluctantly
to accept reality if the law is
changed There probably will
be no action until fall "
On the abortion issue,
Damman has a clear record
on the issue, adhering to the
belief that taking human life is
wrong "I am concerned over
resolving the issue in
Michigan's constitution, and I
would like to have it resolved
in another way. I don't see the
Senate passing the current
resolution."
And Damman expects the
legislature will adjourn in late
June or early July.
(0 Holland City News
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Court Halts PrisonPlan
matter back to the planning
commission.
Steketee now operates a
chiropratic office from his
residence and proposes to
vacate the residence and
convert the structure into full
use as a doctor's office.
Petitions for a street light
district were received from
residents in theDunbrook
Acres subdivision north of
James St. and east of Beeline.
The planning commission
reported on. two situations
developing in violation of the
tow nship ordinances.
Trustee Lloyd Van Doornik
said a business was operating
from a temporary trailer
while a permanent building is
under construction but use of
the temporary trailer was in
violation of tow nship codes
Van Doornik said the codes
also prohibit the deposit of fly
ash in the township, even in
driveways and indicated a
possible change in the code to
allow such uses.
The board received a
request to rezone about one
and one half acres of property
along Felch SI west of 138th
Ave. to allow multifamily uses
and the board agreed with a
judgment with the state tax
tribunal concerning tax
assessments and taxes levied
against the U. S. Industries
Big Dutchman property near
Zeeland which recently was
sold to John Thomas Butts of
Zeeland.
Police Notes
Jewel Mayberry, address
unknown, reported the theft of
winter clothes, valued at $100,
and car registration and proof
of insurance from his car
parked in the parking lot of
Eddie's Bar. 129 East Eighth
St. at 9:47 p.m. Tuesday, ac-
cording to Holland police.
By Paul Van Kolken
ALLEGAN - The Prison
Action Committee iPACi won
a preliminary injunction in
Allegan Circuit Court Wednes-
day temporarily preventing
the state from proceeding with
plans to acquire and develop
St. Augustine seminary for a
medium security prison.
The court action prevents
the state from exercising its
option to buy the 550 acre Lake
Michigan property in
Laketown township, stops ad-
ditional planning for the Con-
version and ends further
discussion or meetings on the
project.
A planned meeting in
Saugatuck Friday called by
the state to discuss with the
public the environmental im-
pact statement has been
cancelled, the Department of
Management and Budget said
in I^ansing this morning
But attorneys for PAC and
the state said Wednesday
after the injunction was
granted they were not sure
What meetings were affected
by the court action
PAC attorney Lewis Drain
said he was "pleased'' with
the restraining order.
Assistant Attorney General
Mark Blumer said today in his
Ixtnsing office he has not
received a copy of the order
and has not decided whether
to appeal the restraining patterned after the FederalOrder ' hut aiuo. nnt nnntfiin
"The point the judge made
was that he isn't convinced
that there isn't a significant
issue here and his injunction
was an effort to presene the
status quo pending a trial,"
Blumer added.
Circuit Court Judge George
Corsiglia said trial in the mat-
ter would be held in July or
August
The restraining order was
against the Department of
Corrections, its director.
Perry Johnson and the
Department of Management
and Budget. The order was
sought by PAC. a group of
area citizens who oppose the
planned medium security
prison
PAC contended in the suit
that information and
documents pertaining to
meetings and decisions con
cerning the proposed conver-
sion were not properly pur-
nished under terms of the
Freedom of Information Act
and the Open Meetings Act
Drain claimed in court some
documents still had not been
furnished by state agencies.
The court said those would
be some of the matters dealt
w ith during the trial.
In his summary Corsiglia
said the state Freedom of In-
formation Act apparently was
statute b does o co a n
exemptions in the federal act
or the same definitions as the
federal act.
"I don’t disagree with the
philosophy of the act." said
the court "I don’t think the
legislature thought out the
procedures and did not lay out
guidelines for request of in-
formation as throrojghly as
the federal statute "
He criticized the Depart-
ment of Corrections officials
who were aware of the state
act but decided on their own
which items could bo made
available to PAC.
"The day has come when
government cannot act by
itself without answering to the
people," ‘he court continued
He pointed to conflicts
within state departments
regarding exemption of
material for release and said
some items considered
classified by the Corrections
Department were released by
the Department of Manage
men! and Budget.
In his summation Drain
claimed the public should bo
allowed participation in deci-
sion making processes by
state agencies before com-
mitments are made and the
only way for citizens to take
part is io be informed of all
meetings pertaining to the
issue.
Charles Hackney, one of two
lawyers from the attorney
general’s office, claimed the
court had the authority under
the act to order compliance
with the act but lacked the in-
junctive powers
During testimony at the
hearing which began at 1:30
p in and was a continuation of
a June 2 hearing. Herbert ('
De Jonge. deputy director of
the management and budget
bureau, explained the 13
special units in his depart
inenl scattered in ten loca-
tions in I rinsing and the pro
cedures lor obtaining informa-
tion from each
He said it took IK persons
about loo man hours to
prepare the documents re-
quested by PAC at a cost of
$1,300
One of the items requested
by PAC and not received were
blueprints of the seminary
septic tank dram field and Ije
Jonge said they were not in his
office.
He explained they were
usedby a were used by a stale
appraiser but later said the
Augustiman fathers had re-
quested the prints not Ik* made
public.
He also said the slate s op
lion for the property has been
extended into October.
Dr Barry Mmlzes, ad
ministrative aide to the cor
rections department, testified
he handled the PAC request
for information from his
department and under ques-
tioning by the court defended
a decision not releasing a
draft program statement con
cerning the seminary proper-
ty '
Drain questioned whether a
draft copy or working papers
of I Ik* proposed program
statement existed before a
May 19 meeting at which the
St Augustine statement was
adopted by the Corrections
Commission .
Mint/es said the draft was
available May 4 and not fur
nished to PAC because the
draft was subject to change
until the Corrections Depart-
ment acted on it
"To give out the i draft i in-
formation would have been in-
appropriate,” he maintained
"If we had released the
draft program statement it
could have been misinter-
preted by the public and could
create problems it the state-
ment was changed before of-
ficial action was taken." Mint-
zes explained
"Is not input of the public
important." asked the court
"Yes." replied Mintzes.
"but after the program state-
ment has been acted on by the
pat
punlic response "
"How can the public give in-
put." the court asked After a
pause the court made his own
reply. "They can't."
Dram asked why the correc-
tions departmeni could not
supply information on escapes
from state prison facilities
Mintzes said it would be
"too burdensome'' to compile
figures since 1960
FAC. in its letter to the Cor-
rections Department, asked
tor "reports, statements,
depositions, etc ol all escapes
w hich have occurred" at stale
correctional facilities since
I960.
Mintzes said he considered
the FAC request more in-
clusive and would have meant
a search of K.non escape
records, studying the files of
each prisoner involved to
determine which inlormation
would l>e released and con-
tacting other prison person-
nel.
I Irani pn diiccd a TTneumeni
furnished by the management
and budget oflice listing the
escape figures
The. hearing lasted for more
than lour hours in the cour
(room whose limited seating
was filled with an estimated 50
to 60 persons.
Saturday Deadline for Absentee Ballots
Saturday is the deadline lor
obtaining absentee ballots lor
the annual school election of
Holland district Monday, June
13. The city clerk's office in
City Hall will be open
Saturday from 9 a m. to 2
p.m.
The clerk’s office is open
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
City Clerk D W. Schipper
said 120 absent voter ballots
have been issued to date. Last
year. 209 ballots had been
issued through deadline and
Schipper expects this year's
request will match that figure.
There are two issues on this
year's ballot, one calling for
19.7 mills for three years for
school operation and the other
to elect two trustees to the
Holland Board of Education.
Two candidates, incumbent A
James Prins and William
Coupe, are unopposed
Deadline for obtaining
absentee ballots available in
the administrative building of
the West Ottawa School
district is Saturday at 2 p m
The office is also open week
days from 8 a m to 4 :30pm
Although eight names will
appear on the ballot as can-
didates lor the positions
vacated by Don Ladew ig and
Louis Van Slooten. only six are
actively seeking the posts
Two candidates. David
Godfrey and John Get/
withdrew after filing petitions
but announced their decisions
loo late to remove the names
from the ballots
Seeking the posts are
Corneal Isreals. Maynard
Miedema. Robert Linn Jr ,
Thomas Wieling. Anna Angell
and Wayne Py nnonen
Also appt armg on the ballot
will be a request for one mill
lor five years for a building
and site sinking fund
In an April 1H board
resolution the West Ottawa
board reduced the 1977 bond
indebtedness one mill from
the current 5 7 to 4 7 in an
ticipation that voters would
approve the request lor one
mill
increase the millage rate
The deadline lor picking up
absentee ballots for the
Hamilton school election is
4 to pm Friday For both
Saugatuck and Fennville
school district elections the
deadline tor obtaining ah
senlee ballots is 2 p m
Supt Brad Henson stated Saturday
that reduction of one mill and Absentee ballots are
request tor a mill is a Iran- available in the supennten
sterence of funds and will not dent s office
Accident Kills Local Man
A 21-year-old Holland man
became Ottawa county's 13th
traffic fatality of the year
early today after he lost
control of his car in Port
Sheldon township '
David Scott Meurer. 16145
Riley St., was pronounced
dead at the scene of the ac-
cident at 3:39 am. on
Lakeshore Dr., 'i mile south
of Butternut. Meurer suffered
multiple chest and neck in-
juries. according to Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies.
Deputies report Meurer lost
control of his vehicle south-
bound on Lakeshore Dr..
veered off the right side of the
road, crossed the road. went
off the left side, striking trees.
The accident still is under
investigation by police. The
Holland Parktownship E unit,
as well as Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies assisted at
the scene of the accident.
Meurer is Ottawa county's
13th traffic fatality of 1977.
compared to 9 at this time last
year.
Meurer was born in Holland
and was a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, em-
ployed at Sealed Power in
Zeeland He was a member of David Scott Meurer
Harderwyk Christian
Reformed Church
Surviving in addition to his
parents, Mr and Mrs Everett
Meurer of Holland are lour
sisters. Mrs Milton <Mary>
Beelen of Holland. Mrs
Robert (Hopei De Jonge of
Jenison, Mrs Ray < Helen)
Lewis Jr. of Grand Blanc.
Mrs. James (Dorothy) Quick
of Austin, Texas and two
brothers. James R. Meurer of
Austin and Ned R. Meurer of
Battle Creek.
Funeral services will he
held Thursday at 1:30 p m
from Harderwyk Christian
Relormed Church with the
Rev. Lawrence Yeltkamp
officiating Burial will be in
Lakewood cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1 : 15 p m
Friends may call tonight and
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p m. at
the Notier Ver Lee Langeland
Chapel.
An auto driven by James M
Spencer. 19. 669 Lincoln, hit a
parked car owned by Sharon
M a hood. 183 East ‘28th St
while traveling west on 28th
St. east of Columbia Ave. at
2:47 p.m. Tuesday.
EPA Threatens Area Sewer Plan
The federal government has
tossed a potential stumbling
block that could force the
abandonment of the area wide
wastewater treatment pro-
gram under study by Holland
city and the townships of
Holland. Park and Laketown,
the Board of Public Works was
informed Monday.
BPW general manager
Frank Whitney said the En-
vironmental Protection Agen-
cy apparently has decided
that governmental units must
show a potential health hazard
exists before federal funds
will be available for a
wastewater treatment pro-
ject.
Whitney said the apparent
ruling appears to be a reversal
of previous EPA philosophy.
BPW officials and represen-
tatives of the townships are to
meet with EPA officials in
Grand RApids next week
Tuesday to clarify the latest
EPA ruling and Whitney said
if the restrictions are true, it
could spell the end to the local
program
Under the timetable for
Holland Gets Grants
PARADE OF HOMES — The 1977 Parade of Homes sppnsored by the Home Builders Associa-
tion of the Holland Area officially opened today and continues through Saturday. June 11. The
homes were given a preview to invited guests and area officials Thursday and will be open to
the public Monday through Friday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturdays from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Here Mr. and Mrs. Jerrald Redeker inspect the kitchen of one of the 12 dwelling units in the
parade. (Sentinel photo)
WASHINGTON - Federal
grants from the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency have
been awarded to Holland,
Park and Laketown townships
for final planning for an area
wide wastewater collection
and treatment system, it was
announced by U S. Sen.
Donald W. Riegle’s office.
The funds are the Step II
grant under the so called 201
study to develop a regional
collection and treatment
system with Holland City.
Holland's grant was awarded
about one month ago.
The third phase involves the
actual construction grant for
which application is to be
made later this year.
To develop final and detail-
ed plans and specification s
for collection systems and the
treatment plant addition
Holland township received
$335,325; Park township,
$184,500 and Laketown
township $61 ,725.
Planning is to be completed
by Aug. 1 for study and review
by the EPA before application
can be made for the construc-
tion grant.
completion of the various
steps in the federal program,
final plans are to lx? submitted
by July 1 for application for
construction funds
But Whitney said the ap-
parent new guidelines will re-
quire a survey of each septic
tank system in the townships
to determine contamination
and health problems.
The time required for such a
survey would make it impossi-
ble (or Holland to meet the Ju-
ly 1 deadline for its project'
Whitney said.
The project was designeo' to
install a sanitary sewer collec-
tion system in the areas im-
mediate to Lake Macatawa
and expand the treatment
facilities in Holland.
In other business the BPW
recommended two water ex-
pansion projects to city coun-
cil. One would be in Maple
Ave. between 34th and 35th
Sts. and 35th St. from
Washington Ave. to Maple
The other would be in 4<)th St
between College and Colum-
bia Aves.
The BPW recommended ad-
justments in water and
wastewater rates for persons
who let their water tap run to
prevent frozen water pipes
during the past winter.
The adjustments were
allowed. only to those
customers who applied for the
rebates in writing
The average adjustment for
the quarterly billing for
wastewater will be $14.29
while the average adjustment
in water rates will be $7 03.
A vehicle driven by Dorothy
A. Zuverink, 63, RR 2 52nd St.,
Hamilton, was traveling east
on 17th St., where it collided
with a vehicle driven by David
S. Walters, 19, 381 FairhiU,
traveling north on Van Raalte
Ave. at 5:40 p.m. Friday.
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Marriage
Licenses
Douglas Jay Houtman, 20,
and Beth Elaine Peffers, 18,
Holland; Kelly N. Wagner, 25,
and Denise Eileen Goetz, 24,
Holland; Glenn De Waard, 51,
Holland, and Doris Ellen
Habermaas, 49, FennvUle.
Robert Lee Loth, 18, Grand
Haven, and Laurie Jean
Klungle, 19, Holland; Bennet
Wade Kilpela, 21. and Marian
Zwiers-Yonker
Beth Van Antwerp, 19, Hud-
iayr
22 Holland, and Debra
sonville; Maynard L. Guy II,
Soilorettes Baton Twirling Corps of Holland . . . 1977 State Champions
Holland Soilorettes Are Michigan State Champs
For the third consecutive
year, the Sailorettes Baton
Twirling Corps has won the
Michigan state championship.
In competition held in Grand
Rapids, the girls captured all
three divisions entered, junior
parade corps, senior parade
corps and senior tw irling floor
corps They are directed by
Mrs Linda Dryer.
Head co^aptain of the
senior corps is Marlene Me
Cluskey, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Jim McCluskey; co-
captains arc Jennifer Lewis,
daughger of Mr and Mrs. Don
Lewis, and Sandy Vanden
Brand, daughter of Mr and,
Mrs Marvin Vanden Brand.
Junior corps co-captains are
Patti Aguilar, daughter of the
Pete Aguilars; Kathy Lopez,
daughter of the Fermin
Lopezes, and Holly Geerlings.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Boh
Geerlings.
The girls, w ho are ages nine
to 17, are part of the 18ti-
member Sailorettes Marching
Corps of Holland They will
enter regional competition in
Lafayette. Ind . June 16 and 17
and the senior corps will
compete on the national level
in Denver the first week of
August.
Pictured above, left to right,
are: Standing. Jill Garvelink,
Jan Vander Kolk, Linda Cole,
Robin Cook. Mary Dreyer,
Sharon Bredeweg, Gayle
Gonzales, Nancy West, Kathy
Daniels, Kristi Simonsen,
Vicki Bareman and Linda
Dryer, director.
Kneeling, second row, are
Susan Lohr. Karen Martinie,
Diane Kronemeyer, Sue
Jones, Margie Blauwkamp
and Marilyn Renkema;
kneeling front are Pattie
Aguilar. Kathy Lopez, Holly
Geerling. Cami Cook, I^urie
Mulder. Melanie Van Order.
Belinda Villareal. Diane Lohr
and Michelle Large.
Vredeveld, 20, Zeeland.
Norman Harry Buursma.
Jr., 23, and Connie Gail
Carmack, 21, Holland; Robin
Ellsworth Barber, 28. and
Sarah Diane Myhre, 25,
Holland; Bruce Allen Bouma,
19, Hudsonville, and Linda
Joyce Schutte, 19. Jenison.
Allegan County
George Alderink, 32, and
Donna June Veldhoff, 33,
Holland; Robert James
Schneider. 34, and Karen Ann
Hill, 30, Plainwell; Wesley
Eugene George. 20. and Judy
Lynn Kinman. 18. Fennville;
Scott William Hohnke. 22, and
Roni Teresa Snyder. 22. Dorr.
David Stanley Carlson and
Sandra Lynn Hoyt. Allegan;
Kelly Carson McEwen, 21. and
Michele Ann Niemczyk, 20.
Hopkins; Randall Willard
Cook, 21, Grand Rapids, and
Linda Louise Riksen, 18,
Hopkins.
Medical Education Trends . . .
MARCH OF DIMES— Two Kalamazoo doctors involved in March of Dimes programs to pre-
vent birth defects addressed the annual meeting of the Ottawa County chapter Monday at San-
dy Point and explained research work being conducted to learn more preventative measures.
Left to right are Cal Prince, chapter chairman; Dr. John llartlinr, director of the neonatal in-
tensive care unit. Bronson Hospital; Dr. Donald Johnson, chief of pediatrics. Borgess Hospital,
and Dr. Derick tenters, medical advisor to the Ottawa county March of Dimes. (Sentinel
photo)
Doctors Explain Birth Defect
Research by March of Dimes
Trends in medical education
with particular regard to
family medicine were
described by Dr. Donald E IK*
Witt of Kalamazoo, formerly
of Holland, at a Chamber ol
Commerece Early Bird
breakfast this morning in
Warm Friend Motor Inn
Dr De Witt, who left
Holland last year to become
family practice coordinator at
the Southwestern Michigan
Area Health Education
Center, said family practice,
the newest specialty in the
state, aims for continuing
comprehensive family care
rather than crisis situations
The family practice
residency program which he
heads is a three year post
doctorate training program
beyond medical school There
are 317 such residency
programs in the I'mted States
Dr De Witt said federal
goals for 1980 state that .VI per
cent of all medical school
graduates shall enter primary
care by that time, covering
family practice, general in-
ternal medicine, obstetrics,
gynecology and pediatrics.
His current faculty ap
pointment is associate
professor of Michigan Stale
I'niversity. operating a mini
medical school campus on
compassing Kalamazoo
Borgess and Bronson
Hospitals, lor both Michigan
State University and the
University of Michigan.
He said current trends call
lor increased emphasis on
preventive medicine and
outpatient care, in an effort to
take care of 90 per cent of all
health problems, leaving 10
per cent for specialists.
Surgery has already been cut
VI per cent in the United
States.
The program also is aimed
at a redistribution of family
care physicians in the country
and De Witt hopes that 85 per
cent will remain in Michigan,
reversing a trend of 8-» per
cent leaving the state, partly
due to high malpractice
premiums
He voiced the opinion that if
large city conglomerates of
physicians in cities like
Chicago, Detroit, New York,
San Fra irisrn and Los
Angeles were dispersed to
smaller communities there
would be no shortage.
He warned of encroaching
governmental control and said
if the private sector cannot do
it on its own, these controls
will be forthcoming
He also said the AMA has
been unjustly criticized for
holding down the number of
medical students, that 15
years ago medical schools
nationally graduated 6.994
MDs and in 1976 there were
13.561 graduates. Be also
predicted financial problems
in view of the fact that 15
years ago four years of
medical training was in the
low five figures, whereas
todav for one year only, the
cost is $20,000. ’
Chamber President Bill
Smolensk! read a resolution
adopted by the board of
directors encouraging support
of school millage by a "yes"
vote at the June Selection. He
also called attention to a
Governmental Affairs
breakfast June 13 at Beech-
wood Inn and asked that
reservations be made calling
Chamber headquarters.
Kruid - Mosca
Kalamazoo doctors Donald
Johnson and John Hartline,
working with infants in
Borgess and Bronson
Hospitals, explained the
importance of March of Dimes
work with birth defect
prevention Monday at the
Ottawa County Chapter’s
annual meeting
Dr. Jphnso- Johnson, chief
of pediatrics at Borgess. said
birthdefect emphasis now is
placed on nutrition of the
mother and infant, drugs used
by the mother, toon aged
pregnancies and resources for
genetic counseling.
Dr. Hartline, director ol
neonatal intensive care at
Bronson hospital, said the
March of Dimes has provided
more than $7 million into
research and clinical research
programs in 1975 to develop
and understanding of the birth
Golden Anniversary
rnmr
Mr. ond Mrs. Bill Lawrence
Former Holland residents
Mr. and Mrs Bill . Giletta
Lawrence of 1093 Calvin Ave..
Muskegon, will be celebrating
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on Saturday. June 11
All relatives and friends are
invited to attend an open
house on that day from 2 to 6
pm. in Orchardview Con-
gregational Church. 2175 Mar-
quette St.. Muskegon.
Hosting the open hquse are
their children and niece. Mr
and Mrs. William D.
Uwrence. Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Ross and Mr. and Mrs Fred
Hoffman.
(Ictqgt problem and to begin
treatment areas that show
promise
In addition $10.5 million was
spent on clinical care
programs to assure quality
life for persons under polio
and birth defect care.
The dot-tors said the March
of Dimes was providing
education to expand the role of
nurses in working with
newborns to recognize and
deal with birth defect
problems earlier.
Loretta ! De Weerd said
$68,600.07 was raised during
the 1977 campaign or nearly
$5,000 more than 1976
Maplewood public
elementary school received a
trophy for raising the most
money per capita. Four fourth
grade students in Harold .1
Mouw’s class completed the 15
mile Irek in the Walk A-Thon
and raised a total $271
The West Ottawa Middle
school received the traveling
trophy for having 42 walkers,
the most per capita r
Board members Jean Baker
of Allendale and Diana Van
Kolken of Holland were cited
for .their service on the board
and elected to the board from
Holland were Denise Haiker.
Marge Kars. Phyllis Ryzanca
and Jan Hann. Elected from
Zeeland was Jackie
Lawrence.
Officers elected at the an-
nual meeting include Barb
Crouse of Nunica as chair-
man. Marge Kars of Holland
as vice chairman. Pat
Wiersma of Zeeland as
secretary and Denise Haiker
as treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rick E. Kruid
(St. John studio)
Audrey Ann Mosca of Sault
Ste. Marie and Rick E Kruid
of Holland were married on
May 28 in St. Mary's Pro-
Cathedral in Sault Ste. Marie
After honeymooning in
Virginia, the newlyweds are
now at home in Quantico, Va.,
where the groom is serving as
a second lieutenant with the
l' S. Marine Corps
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph D
Mosca of Sault Ste. Marie and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs John E Kruid, 4385 64th
St
Fr J Donnelly performed
their wedding rites, which
were followed by a reception
at Ramada Inn.
Attending the bride were
Kathie Mullin as maid of
honor and Karen Schoch. Judy
and Kathv Mosca. her sisters,
as bridesmaids. Arthur
Powers of Custer was best
man. Bill Schoch of
Rochester, Bob Van Duren of
Holland and James Mosca.
brother of the bride, were
groomsmen. Seating the
guests were ushers David
Blain and Cary Baker, both of
Holland.
Both the bride and groom
are graduates of Lake
! Superior State College.
The groom is a 1973 graduate
of Holland High School.
GRADUATES
(iraduating from Grand
Rapids Junior College
Dental Hygiene Program
recently was Barbara A.
Jalving. She received her
Associates Degree in the
applied arts and sciences
as a registered dental
hygienist. A 197 1 Holland
Christian graduate, she is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Jalving, Ml
Wuukazoo Dr.
Engaged
Zeeland Clock Holland Woman Attends
Firm Expands College 70- Year Reunion
Former Resident Wed
Elsa Louise Bouman, for-
merly of 2499 Lakeshore Dr.
was married on June 5 to
Peter Thomas Stanton III of
Berkeley. Calif The bride is
the daughter of Mrs. John L
Bouman and the late Mr.
Bouman. The groom is the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
T. Stanton II of Berkeley.
In a ceremony performed by
the Rev. Robert Richter,
friend of the groom,
traditional vows were spoken
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. John (Susan)
Giulani, and the groom, by
Claude MacEntyre.
The ceremony took place in
the home of Mr and Mrs.
Claude MacEntyre. friends of
the groom, in Piedmont.
Calif., where a reception
followed for 2U0 guests
The bride, a graduate of
West Ottawa High School, has
completed two years of art
studies at Laney Junior
College; the groom is a
musician. Following a two-
week trip through northern
California, they will be at
home at 1934 Rose St..
Berkeley.
ZEELAND-Colonial
Manufacturing Co., manufac-
turer of grandfather clocks
and a division of Thomas In-
dustries, Inc., of Louisville.
Ky., has acquired Molyncux
Clock Co. of Burlingame.
Calif., according to Christian
J. Den Herder, president of
Colonial.
Molyneux manufactureshighly
styled grandfather clocks in
Ontario and Burlingame,
Calif.
Colonial will operate
Molyneux as a separate
division from its Zeeland
headquarters. Manufacturing
operations have been moved
from the California locations
to Colonial's Zeeland and
Grand Rapids plants.
There were seven members
present-one of them was Mrs.
Herbert W. Hines of Holland.
The occasion was the 70th
class reunion of the 1907
graduating class of Ml.
Holyoke College. South
Hadley. Mass.
Mrs. Hines, who is 90 years
old and lives at Restliaven
with her husband (he'll be 90
in August), was the youngest
in that 1907 class of 186
graduates. Only 18 are still
living and the seven who
gathered for the reunion
considered the turnout a good
one.
Mrs. Hines’ daughter. Mrs.
Louis Schuler of Clear Lake.
Iowa, drove her mother to
Massachusetts for the
reunion, which took place May
27 and 28 on the college
campus. They also spent
several days visiting relatives
in the Boston area.
Mr. and Mrs. Hines have
lived in Holland for about 12
years. He served on the Hope
College faculty.
Mrs. Hines, a mother of 10
children, two girls and eight
boys (nine are living), won
recognition in IMS when she
was named American Mother
of the Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Hines have left
for Shelby, where they will
spend the summer at their
cottage. Mrs. Schuler took
them to Shelby before
returning to her home in Iowa.
Mrs. James Randall Zwiers
Miss Sandra Elaine Yonker
of Jenison and James Randall
Zwiers of Holland were
married Friday night in
Central Park Reformed
Church. The bride is Ihe
daughter of Ihe Rev. and Mrs.
Stanley J. Yonker of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla , and Ihe
groom is Ihe son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Zwiers. Jr., 1551
Jerome St.
Rev. Yonker was Ihe of-
ficiating minister for his
daughter's wedding James
Zeedyk was soloist and Mrs.
('. A Van Heest provided
organ music.
Bridal attendants were
Debbie Van Bronkhorst, maid
of honor, and Sherry Cole and
(Kltinhektel photo)
Cathy Yonker. hridesmaids.
Chuck Zwiers attended his
brother as best man, with
Steve Yonker and Bill Lokker
as groomsmen.
For the reception held in the
church, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Yonker served us master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Now honeymooning on
Mackinac Island, the
newlyweds will live in Big
Rapids, where the groom is a
student ut Ferris State
College. He is a 1976 graduate
of Holland High School The
bride, an employe of Prince
Corp.. is a 1976 graduate of
Gold Coast Christian High in
Pompano Beach.
Buteyn-Mokma
ft
./
Mrs. John Lee Buteyn
(Nelson photo)
Riemersma and Rudy Fever,
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mannes were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
A reception followed in the
church fellowship hall.
Assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Bosma, Mr. and Mrs.
Manohar Arora. Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Ch ck Lucas.
The newlyweds, who are
honeymooning in Virginia and
the Smoky Mountains, will
live at 2020 East Park PI..
Milwaukee, Wis. The bride, a
Included in the wedding graduate of Zeeland High,
party were Miss Charlene attended Calvin College and
Nykamp as maid of honor; will be employed at Equitable
Miss Julie Betyn and Miss Savings and Loan in
Miehelle Buteyn. sisters of the Milwaukee. The groom is a
groom, as bridesmaids; Tom Calvin College graduate and is
Stegink. best man; Dirk pursuing his. PhD. in
Jasperse and Cal Dozeman. chemistry at UWM.
groomsmen, and Leonard Milwaukee.
45th Anniversary
Exchanging wedding vows
Friday evening in First
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland were Linda Kay
Mokma and John Lee Buteyn.
Rites were read by the Rev.
Calvin Bolt, with Mrs. Arie
Spek as organist and Charles
Canaan, soloist.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mokma. 9138 Adams St.,
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Buteyn of Shebovgan.
Wis.
Debra Ann De Fouw
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De
Fouw of route 2. Hamilton,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Debra Ann, to
Gary A. Knap, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Knap, of 72nd
Ave. Zeeland.
They are planning an Oct. 6
wedding.
Miss De Fouw is graduating
from Grand Valley State
Colleges School of Nursing
m
(T ^
.w
Holland Hospital.
and will be employed at
iospital. Her fiance
is employea at Fleetwood
Furniture Co. of Zeeland.
f'
Mr. and Mrs. BenWabeke
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke of Their children are Lue
1126 Harvard Dr. will and Bill Hirdes and Daryl a
celebrate their 45th wedding Pauline Wabeke. There a
anniversary on Thursday, four grandchildren.
June 9, with a dinner party for
their children and grand- Mr. Wabeke owns a
children at Holland Country operates Vacuum ClearClub. Headquarters.
*Doll Room Is New
Museum Feature
By Dorothy Voss
A stunning new permanent
display has been opened in
Zeeland Historical Museum.
Viewed for the first time at a
recent meeting of Zeeland
Historical Society, the Doll
Room featured Mrs. James C.
De Pree’s collection of hand-
made Dutch costume dolls.
They are displayed in a large,
permanent case.
During a trip to the
Netherlands in 1970, Mrs. De
Pree researched provincial
costumes and fabrics at
various museums, including
the Groningen and Arnhem
Open-Air Museums. After
returning to Zeeland, she con-
structed each of the 19 dolls in-
dividually, including hand-
crafted heads and appropriate
hair styles to blend with the
distinctive headgear.
The dolls range in six from
16 to 23 inches, excellent sizes
for displaying the colorful
costumes.
Provinces represented in-
clude Overijssel,' with a plaid
shawl and flat cap with gold
ornament, and Drenthe with a
sedate black taffeta dress and
checked apron. The cap is
similar to that of Overijssel.
Groningen is represented by
three dolls. A typical costume
features a print dress with bell
sleeves, lace apron and large
lace bib. Her headpiece
resembles a short bridal veil.
Another Groningen grande
dame wears a brown taffeta
dress and black lace shawl
representing a Parisian im-
port popular for a time in the
Netherlands. The third wears
a large cape over her print
dress.
The Utrecht doll wears a
severe black dress and hat,
with white collar and cuffs,
typical of women in 17 century
Dutch paintings, the Golden a-
Ageof Dutch Art.
North Brabant is
represented by mother and
daughter. Mother wears an
elaborate black dress and
large white headpiece trimm-
ed with flowers. Her daughter
wears a plain black dress,
checked pinafore and a plain
black hat to show that she is
unmarried.
Two Zeeland dolls display
Protestant and Roman
Catholic garb. A slight dif-
ference in the construction of
the cap indicates the dif-
ference, although both wear
the distinctive gold
•‘blinders." Another portion of
Zeeland province,
Vlaanderen. is depicted by a
woman in black and beige,
carrying her Bible and woolen
shaw l to church.
A spirited Limberg doll
sports a ruffled cap, a bodice
with a bustle and a large
apron.
More familiar costumes are
worn by dolls representing
Marken and Volendam. One
Volendam doll carries a bolt of
cloth for making new pet-
ticoats.
! Two Friesland dolls
display sharply varying styles
- one almost Scandanavian in
Faculty
Promotions
At Hope
The promotion of five
members of the Hope College
faculty has been approved by
the college’s board of trustees
effective with the start of the
1977-78 academic year, ac*
cording to Provost David
Marker.
Russell DeVette, a member
of the faculty since 1948, has
been promoted to full
professor of physical
education, recreation and
athletics*
Promoted to the rank of
associate professor are
Rodney Boer, chemistry;
Joan Conway, music, and
William Reynolds, English.
Dr. Boyer has been a member
of the faculty since 1974, Miss
Conway since 1969 and Dr.
Reynolds since 1972.
J. Sidney Downey has been
promoted to assistant
professor of economics and
business administration. He
joined the faculty in 1975.
rsville man is in
care today in St.
ospital in Grand
;h broken ribs and
back injuries
in accident Sunday
i Wright township,
county sheriff’s
port.
Klein, 59. 2102
Coopersville, was
icn the car he was
jrthbound on 24th
k a car driven by
:ord, 26, 15812 32nd
persville, traveling
hur. Ricord was not
Iriven by Deborah
i, 25, 1055 Lincoln
slowing to make a
Graduate
Earns BA ,
In Bible
Leslie I. Cornelissen. for-
mer resident of Holland and
son of Mrs. lola Cornelissen
and the late Gerhard Cor-
nelissen Sr, graduated May 14
with a BA in Bible from
Southern California College in
Vriesman - Walters Knap-Zoerhoff
Leslie I. Cornelissen
Costa Mesa. Cal. Cornelissen
has been awarded a Research
Assistantship at Loyola
University of Chicago where
he will begin his studies in
June for an MA in Theology.
While attending Loyola
University, he will be working
in the Graduate School of
Theology as a Research
Assistant.
He is married to the former
Mary Kiandaca.
Mrs. Douglas Wayne Knap
Mrs. Brian Lee Vriesman
(Gene 0 Smith photo)
DI TCH DOLL DISPLAY-A fascinating display for doll ad-
mirers of all ages is the new permanent collection of dolls in
Zeeland Historical Museum. Here, Mrs. Leon Voss, museum
curator, points out details of the intricate costumes to four-
year-old Julie Roltschafer. daughter of Dr. aud.Mrs. Walter
Rottschafer of Zeeland. (Sentinel photo)
appearnace (except for her
ice skates) and another
distinctly Dutch with an
unusual close-fitting head-
dress.
The woman from
Gelderland wears a plain
black dress with plaid
crossed-over bodice, and a
simple cap with gold decora-
tion.
The remaining doll
represents South Holland, and
appears in ^.fine black dress
with fringed collar and a lace
hat.
Those who assisted Mrs. De
Pree were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Knoper, Miss Cecilia
Ver Hage, Adrian De Pree,
Mrs. Larry Veldheer, Gordon
Raterink and Robert Bennett.
Construction was by Kenneth
Atman and Zeeland Lumber.
The Doll Room is located
upstairs in the Zeeland
Museum, and is open every
Thursday from 10 until 4. or by
special arrangement as part
of a tour, or during shows
w hen the Museum is also open
Friday and Saturday. 10 to 4.
Engagements
Afternoon ceremonies
Saturday in Portage united in
marriage l/iri Ann Wolters
and Brian Lee Vriesman. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Ernest J. Wolters of
Portage. The groom is the son
of the Rev. and Mrs Dick
Vriesman. 165 Franklin St.
Grace Baptist Church of
Portage was the setting for the
rites, performed by the Rev.
Glennwood Cronin and the
father of the groom. Organist
Larry Houtman and soloist
Burt* Kettinger provided
music.
Mrs. Terri Cramer attended
her sister as matron of honor,
with Mrs Diane Glass. Miss
Brenda Coeling and Miss
Mary Vriesman. the groom's
sister, as bridesmaids. Jack
Klunder was the groom's best
man. Ron De Vries, Brian
McAfee and William Wolters
were groomsmen
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rit-
sema were master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
reception held in Second
Reformed Church of
Kalamazoo. Paula Snider and
Sharon Hambley assisted.
The new Mrs. Vriesman is a
graduate of University of
Michigan and Parsons
Business School. The groom, a
Hope College graduate, is
attending Western
Theological Seminary and w ill
begin one year of internship in
Peace Reformed Church.
Eagon Minn. The newlyweds
are honeymooning in northern
Michigan.
Providence Christian
Reformed Church was the
setting for wedding
ceremonies Friday at 6 n m
Miss Lori Ann Zoerhoff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Li verne .1 Zoerhoff, 262 West
25th SI., became the bride of
Douglas Wayne Knap He is
the son of Mr and Mrs
Raymond Knap, hiki Pioneer
Ave
Officiating at the riles was
the Rev. Terry Lapmsky
Music was provided by
Clarence Wallers, organist.
Mike Kotman. soloist and
Paul Rosendahl. guitarist
Lonnie LaGrand attended
the bride as matron of honor.
(de Vries studio)
with Diane Zwiers and Nancy
Zoerhoff as bridesmaids, Ron
Wolters was the groom's best
man and Tom Zoerhoff and
Ron Knap were groomsmen.
Assisting at the reception in
the church fellowship room
were Deb Garvelink, Sal
Slenk. Denny and Shirley Van
Wieren and Tim Zoerholt Sue
Smith served as the bride's
personal attendant
The couple will live at 1213
South Shore Dr upon return
from a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains The bride
is employed at Prince
Manufacturing Co . the groom
is self employed as a builder.
Flaherty-Geerlings
Velderman-Hertz
Pastor and Mrs Eugene
Vander Meiden of Holton
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Martha' to
Daryl Haasevoort. He is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Haasevoort of 13553 Bingham
St. An October 14 wedding is
being planned.
GRADUATES • In exer-
cises May 26. Diane
Yannette. graduated from
Blodgett Memorial
Medical Center School of
Nursing. She is the
daughter of Mr. Paul
Yannette. tsn Central A\e.
and the late Joan Vannelte.
A graduate of Holland
Christian High School, she
will he employed by
Holland Community
Hospital.
Martha Vander Meiden
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Wyk
if 23 East 35th St. announce
the engagement of their
Jaughter, Ginger, to Richard
Schippers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Schippers of 171 East
13rd St. The couple are
planning a November wed-
ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefrey Eric Flaherty
(Von Den Berge photo)
Ginger Von Wyk
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lokers
of 512 Alice St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sally Ann. to
Thomas A Grunst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Grunst, 174
East 33rd St. An Aug. 19
wedding is being planned.
g IUI liwi Ml ••
vas struck in the
ehicle driven by
i, Jr.. 41, 47 East
traveling north on
ve. at 6:36 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Bere
of Palos Park, 111., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Cynthia Jan, to
Lewis Earl Ten Have, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Ten Have
of Jamestown.
Both Miss Bere and her
fiance are 1977 graduates of
Hope College.
An August wedding is plann-
ed, after which the couple will
be residing in East Lansing
where he will attend graduate
school at Michigan State
University.
Cynthia Jan Bere
Dan E. Dirkse
Dan Dirkse
Appointed To
ROIC
Dan E. Dirkse, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Dirkse of 204
East 37th St., is one of some
1.000 young men who have
received an appointment to a
four-year Air Force ROTC
scholarship.
A graduating senior at
Holland High. Dirkse has
received his scholarship in the
navigator career field. He has
also received a four-year
Navy ROTC scholarship. He
will study computor
technology-science at
Michi9an Technological
University. He has par-
ticipated in Michigan Tech's
summer youth program;
Model United Nations
Security Council and General
Assembly; was a finalist in
the Michigan Mathematics
prize competition and a
member of the winning team
of the Lampen Mathematics
prize competition.
At Holland High he has been
active in debate, orchestra
and Expedition Club. An
active Boy Scout, he was a
crew leader at Philmont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico, a stafL
member of the Grand Valley
Scent Reservation, chapter
chief of the Order of the Arrow
and will be a leader for the
1977 National Scout Jamboree
in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Velderman
(Klemheksel photo)
Leisure Acres w as the and Sandy Velderman
setting tor a wedding and After a honeymoon trip to
reception on Mav 27 when Yellowstone National Park,
Rhonda Ruth llsrt/. and the newlyweds will be at home
Michael H. Velderman were \it 9347 96th Avemarrjed ' Both the bride and groom
Parents of the couple are are graduates of Zeeland High
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Hertz. School. She is employed at
4121 88th Ave.. Zeeland, and Beechwood Inn. he is em-
Mr and Mrs. Marvin ployed at Howard Miller Clock
Velderman. 4548 96th Ave.. Co.
Zeeland
Attending the bride as
maid of honor was her sister,
Linda Herts. Mrs. David Poest pOL/f BODIGS
was bridesmaid and Lisa
Hertz, sister of the bride, was Dpnnrt&rd
junior bridesmaid. Richard luU
Smith was the groom's best
man. with Davif Poest,
groomsman, and Gary Hertz,
junior groomsman. Michael
and Kenneth Hertz were
ushers
Music for the rites was by
pianist Edward Dykema and
soloist Maurice James.
Recept.on . attendants
included Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Kruithof, Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Potter. Brenda Hertz,
Dinah Hertz. Brenda
Schaefer, Cindy Riemersma
Four births were reported
recently at Holland Hospital.
June 2 births include a son.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Aldolfo
Delgoro, 47 East 16th St.; a
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Hirdes, 241 East 14th St., and a
son. Jason Jon, to Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Garvelink, 316
North Ottawa St., Zeeland.
On June 3, a daughter,
Jaime Danielle, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Juros,
A -4567 66th Ave.
Debra Kragt Bride
Debra Lynn Kragt and
James Michael Lumbers were
married Friday evening in a
private ceremony in the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger D. Kragt. 457
Brecado Ct. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Lambers, 1470 Lakewood
Blvd.
Pastor Arnie Weaver of-
ficiated at the rites. Roxanne
Kragt and Ann Lambers at-
tended the bride as maid of
honor and bridesmaid. At-
tending the groom were Steve
Lambers as best man and
Dave Roberts, groomsman.
A reception followed at
Calvary Baptist Church where
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Butch Kragt, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Stegenga and Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Morrison. The
Gospel Reflections quartet
sang.
The newlyweds planned a
honeymoon trip around Lake
Michigan. They will live at 244
East 11th St.
The bride is employed at
Chemetron Corp., the groom,
by Dennis Witteve^n, builder.
Wedding vows were ex-
changed on May 27 by Muriel
Beth Geerlings and Jefrey
Eric Flaherty, both of
Zeeland Rites were perform-
ed in Third Christian Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland by the
Rev. Darwin Vander Waal,
with Mrs. Judy Sal as organist
and Ron Lucas, soloist.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Geerlings, 1670 84th Ave..
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
William Flaherty, 560
Huizenga, Zeeland.
Maid of honor and best man
were the couple's sister and
brother. Miss Norma Geerl-
ings and Nick Flaherty.
Guests were seated by the
bride’s brothers, Mike Geerl-
Bride-Elect
Honored Guest
At Luncheon
A bridal luncheon and
shower was given last
Saturday in honor of Miss
Karen Van Kampen. who will
be married on June 16 to
Ronald Joe Kloet. Jr.
Mrs. Gerald Sova. Mrs.
James Fairbanks and Miss
Judy Kloet were hostesses for
the party, held at Bonanza.
Bride bingo was played and
prizes won by everyone
present.
Guests included mothers of
the bride and groom, Mrs.
Gerrit Van Kampen and Mrs.
Ronald Kloet. Sr. Others were
Mrs. Joseph Kloet, Mrs.
Debbie Kloet, Mrs Kathy
Kloet, Mrs. Marilyn De Kock,
Mrs. Beverly Van Der Yacht,
Mrs. Christy Laarman, Mrs.
Betty Ross and Mrs. Sandy
Ver Burg. Unable to attend
were Mrs. Mary Kimber, Mrs.
Millie Van Kints, Mrs. Debbie
Stone, Miss Diane Van Der
Yacht and Mrs. Ann
Lawrence.
ings and Dr. Tim Geerlings.
John Weeber and Jeff Geerl-
ings served as candlelight ers
and Daniel and Douglas Geerl-
ings were gatekeepers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Geerl-
ings were master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
reception in Zeeland Christian
School. Also assisting were
Carol Hanko, Betty Groen,
Gary Kuiper and Sandy Van
vNoo’rd.
The newlyweds are honey-
mooning in Kentucky. For the
summer, they will Ik* living at
560 Huizenga. Zeeland. The
bride, a student at Blodgett
Hospital School of Nursing, is
employed at Beechwood Inn
and Zeeland Hospital The
groom is employed at 'Geerl-
ings and Ten Harmsel Con-
crete Construction.
Admitted to Holland
Hospital Thursday were
Robert Meyer, 129 Aniline
Ave.; Henrietta VanderVliet,
12 East 18th St.; Richard
Williams, Hamilton; Paul
Jones, Bangor; Robin Shenk,
108 East 33rd St.; Gloria
Routing, 286 Hayes Ave.;
Donald Morns. 638 Butternut
Dr.; Brenda Kardux, 1640
Main St.; Tod Neldon, 1709
Washington St.
Discharged Thursday were
John Barton, 220 West 14th
St.; Lillian Borchers, 157 Elm
Lane; Janet Boyd, 0-2535
Beeline Rd.; Letha Huey, 1371
Edgewood Dr.; Sandra
Karlsons, Grand Haven
Sallie Lyons, 15856 Riley St.
Henrietta Moore, West Olive
James Rader, South Haven.
Lettie Van Fleeren, 269 West
Eleventh St; Martha Walters,
6430 147th /Vve.
ReadyRed Barn Theatre Crews
For Opening Show on June 28
Rod Bam Theatre will open
June 28.
William Vorenberg. pro-
ducer and president of Red
Bam Theatre, has returned to
Saugatuck from New York,
where he is a professor of
drama at New York Universi-
ty
Crews are in motion,
preparing for the summer
opening. Crew members have
enlarged the stage, built new-
back stage stairs and added
new stage curtains. The Bam
itself is being repainted and
planting and yard work are
nearing completion.
The Equity professional
theatre will package in new-
musical shows every two
weeks from New York. Sets
and costumes are brough from
New York with each new com-
panv.
Opening the schedule, and
running from June 28-July 10
is “Jacque Brel Is Alive and
Well and Living in Paris." The
remaining summer scheduled
includes:
July 12-24, musical
melodrama. "Ten Nights in a
Bar Room."
July 26-Aug. 7. Gilbert and
Sullivan. “Times Five."
Aug. 0-21, Pre-Broadway
musical. "No Turn Unston-
ed."
Aug 23-Sept. 4. "I Do! I
Do!"
Sept. 6-18. "Gentleman and
a Scoundrel." starring Bill
Daily, television star of the
Bob' Newhart Show and
’T Dream of Jeannie.”
will be
Theatre goers arc encourag-
ed to use the beautiful Barn
grounds before and after per-
formances. Everyone is in-
vited to bring their cocktails,
picnic suppers or snacks or to
have meals catered to the
grounds from Saugatuck
restaurants. Party dinner-
theatre packages
available at II Korno.
Another Red Barn service
will be free pickup for
marinas and campgrounds.
Discount rates arc planned for
group parties and students.
Curtain time throughout the
season will be 8:30 Tuesday
through Saturday. 7::Hi Sun-
day, and 2 p m for Wednesday
and Saturday matinees. The
box office opens June 2. For
information. n*sorvulions and
Reason tickets, call the Red
Barn Theatre Anyone in-
terested in ushering during
l Ik* summer also is asked to
call.
^ Deaths
Mrs. K.W. Bolhouse
HUDSONVILLE-Mrs. Ka-
thryn W. Bolhouse. 85. of
Grand Rapids, died Sunday in
a local rest home. ,
Surviving are two sons.
Herman and George of Grand
Rapids; three daughters, Mrs.
Teno (Marian) Vande Water
of Zeeland. Mrs. Willis (Ruth)
Nuismer of Holland and Mrs.
Sid (Virginia) Nylaah of
Kentwood; 15 grandchildren;
15 great-grandchildren and
one great-great-grandchild.
Ernest W. Brown
LA GRANGE. I nd -Ernest 1976. His wife, Melissa, died in
W. Brown, 82. a former 1963
resident of Allegan, died here. Surviving are si x sons.
Saturday, folio ng a two-week Charles. Uwrence and Calvinillness. of Allegan; Elmer of Otsego
Born in Gobles, he was a Norman of Gobles and
general farmer n the Allegan Wallace of Way^nd; a
area and delivered oil i n the daughter. Mrs Robert (Nina)
Fennvills area. He lived in Bale of La Grange; II grand-
Allegan from 1916 until he children and 21 great-
moved to Indiana fn May, grandchildren
Mrs. Hollis Eding
Indian Visitor
Holland Guest
The Drs. De Valois en-
tertained at a supper for Miss
John on Tuesday, with former
missionaries who had served
m South India for the
VISITS SCHOOL — Mrs. John S. Mills of 210 West tilth St., visited Washington elementary school this morning as part of an
open house held at \arious public schools in Holland. Mrs. Mills, in her late 80s. taught at the old Maple St. schind in 191!) and
1920 which occupied the site and returned late^to work with orthopedic children in the present building which was hum in
1928. Mrs. Mills said the visit brought back memories of her teaching career in Holland. (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Conducts
Annual Honors Assembly
Class valedictorians and
salutatorian were honored at
the West Ottawa High School
honors assembly held Friday
in the gymnasium
Valedictorians are David
Driesenga. Karen Gonder.
Ron Haight. Debra Snyder.
Scot VanderMeulen. Cynthia
VanderSchaaf Michael
Zomermaand
Boss. Jeannette Ek*rhard and
David Wang and salutatorian
is Yolanda Tienstra.
Linda Klaes and Davis
Scharkow received the
principal’s aw ard.
Students receiving gold
honor cords include Catherine
Getz. Douglas Slagh, Martin
Klein. Cindi VanDerSchaaf,
Karen Kintner, Mary
Masselmk. Mary Hilldore,
Jodi Becksvoort, Elena
Sgroia. Cindi Johnson. Debra
Dreyer. Sandra Van Den
Brand. Kristi Bekker. Sherri
Bolling. Debra Grit. Kimberly
Bishop, Ann Matchinsky,
Ronald Haight. Tom Sanger.
Holly Aalderink. Cindy Van
Wieren. Debbie Waher, Lee
’VandenBosch. Tim Day.
Others receiving scholar-
ships from college include Ron
Haight; Calvin; Patricia
Long. Tammy Reichard.
Carolyn Van Meet. Debra
Grit. Michael Lemmen. Tom
Sanger, Cindy Van Wieren Lee
VanDen Bosch. Grand Valley
State Colleges; Elena Sgroia.
University ol Michigan;
David Boss. Dartmouth
College; Jodi Becksvoort and
Karen Kintner. Michigan
Business Schools; Catherine
Getz, Michigan State
University.
National Merit Scholarship
winners include David Boss,
Martin Klein and David Wang.
Beth Menig is National Merit
finalist and Jeannette
Eberhard and Sandra Taylor
received letters of com-
mendation
Hope College presidential
scholarship winners are
Jeannette Eberhard and
Yolanda Tienstra and Hope
Awards and scholarships
were presented to the
following students: Scot Van
Der Meulen. North American
Philips Carp, scholarship;
Sherri Bolling and Ronald
Haight. John and Mary
Donnelly Scholarship award;
Jeannette Eberhard. 'Grand
Rapids Foundation
Scholarship; Susan Donely,
Women of the Moose Nursing
Scholarship; Charlie
Risselada and Kit Boss. Shelly
Speet Mills Arts Scliolarship
through the Holland Council of
Aids; Elena Sgroia. Binda
Scholarship award; Jeff
Macqueen and Greg Ferrell.
-Doug Van Wieren was the
recipient of the Holland Hitch
mathematics award; Sherri
Bolling, Bunte’s Pharmacy
Scholarship; Daniel Johnson.
Chemetron Corp. Chemistry
award; Bonnie Jo McCallum.
Junior Achievement award;
Greg Kempainnen. Safara
Clubs International award;
Linda Klaes and Charlie
Risselada. Danforth awards;
Dobra Dreyer, DAR Good
Citizen award; Charles
Brower. Doreen Daly. Ellen
Enloe and Ann Matchinsky,
West Ottawa Memorial
scholarship; Debra Dreyer.
Doris Ely Nursing Scholar
ship.
Creative writing awards
were presented to Wanda
Blauwkamp. Hod Brink. Betty
Jo Duquette, Uiri Elenbaas.
Lynn Sas. Beth Van Buren.
Jodie Kuiken and Deborah
Dreyer. Jeannette Eberhard,
most versatile writer award;
David Wang and Ann Mat-
chinsky, Industrial Science
award; David Wang. Bausch
and Lomb Honorary science
award. Jeannette Eberhard.
ACS Western Michigan
Section; Olga Solano. Latin
American Council of Holland.
College honor scholarship John Zelenka scholarship in
winners are Laurie Blanksma, Horticulture;Doug Pruitt.
Nate DeJonge. Brian CampEmergy.
Also receiving awards were
A I Rodriguez. American
.Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese
Certificate of Achievement;
Annette Koppenaal. Ibid;
Nancy Stevenson. American
Society of Woman Ac-
countants; Jodi Becksvoort.
First National Bank; Doug
Meeuw sen. John Phillip Sousa
Band award
Amy Bloemendaal. William
Moeusen. Robert Gensemer.
Lloyd Selovor. Cyndi Van-
derSchaaf. Mary Hilldore.
Kerry Wheeler. David Boss.
Kenny Front/. Doug
Meeuwsen and Yolanda
Tienstra received Concerto
Concert award
Tim VanDen Beldt was
presented the senior drama
award
Linda Wang. Beth Nauta
and Terri Tubergan were
forensics w inners
Certificates and pins were
awarded to Deb Dreyer. Mike
Hocks. Jodie Brown and
Jeannette Eberhard lor
service given to the Student
Council. Karen Westerhoff
gave the oath of Of I ice.
David Wang was presented
a third place award by the
Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police lor his con-
tribution to school and com-
munity
Boys’ state representatives
were honored including John
Weiss. Dan Johnson, Tim
Spaulding. Rod Ray. Scott
Nan Der Meulen and Kris
Bekker received the Frank
Piersma Memorial Boosters
Athletic Scholastic award.
Laura Woods' silk screen
print was selected to be hung
in the Student Art Gallery.
Reformed Church as guests.
They included Dr. and Mrs
Gene Heideman. Dr. and Mrs.
.1 H Piet. Mrs .1 C Van Wyk.
Mrs Dick Vriesman. Miss
Lois Marsilje and Miss Mary
Geegh. allot Holland. Mr and
Mrs. Ben De Vries of Zeeland.
Mr and Mrs Harry Polahl of
Grandvillc; Miss Clara
Coburn and Miss Nell
I ,een bouts of Hudsonville and
Miss Esther De Weerd of
Kalamazoo
Guests at Mrs Neevel's tea
Wednesday, in addition to Dr
De Valois. Miss John and Dr
Marcus included Mrs William
Vant Hof. Miss Clara
Reeverts. Miss Lillian Van
Dyke. Mrs Robert Hoeksema.
Mrs. H. Kooiker, Mrs G
Vander Borgh and Mrs J
Veldman.
A whirlwind tour ol Holland
has Ihiii part of the itinerary
of Miss Christy Rajabai John.
general secretary of the
Women's Fellowship of the
Church of South India, on a
three-month visit in the United
Stales.
Miss John armed April 19
and was an ecumenical guest
at tin* Reformed Church
Women's Triennial held in
Minneapolis. Minn, and lelt
Holland Wednesday alter
about four days as a guest of
Dr Beth Marcus and Dr. and
Mrs. J J De Valois
During her stay here, she
attended the Memorial Day
parade and ceremonies in
Pilgrim Home cemetery as a
taste ol Americana and on
Sunday spoke in Hope. Third
and Trinity Reformed
Churches
She graciously interrupted
her late lunch. Wednesday at
the De Valoises to be in-
terviewed She had spent the
morning as a guest of two
circles of Hope Church
Women at a coffee and was to
attend a tea at the home of
Mrs A J. Neevel before
leaving the city. She will also
attend the General Synod of
the Reformed Church m
America June 13 to 17 in Sioux
Center. Iowa
church add 3 col Indian Visitor
Miss John, whose position
with the Church of South India
corresponds to the one held by
Dr Marcus in the Reformed
Church in America, has also
Ihiii a gin’s! of the United
Church of Christ and Church
Women United during her stay
in this country.
According to the young
Indian woman, the Women's
Fellowship of the Church of
South India is a voluntary
organization with nearly
80.(100 women as full members
and 1 400 branches all over
South India Its main concerns
are evangelism. Christian
family and rural uplift and
social service
HAMILTON -Mrs. Hollis <>l Hart ford .her Pi'rent*, Mr
(Ardith J.) Eding. 49 of route and Mrs Karl i »"1||PS o'
2. died Sunday at her home. JMegan, fw s‘s,ers’ J ^
She had been in ill health for Donald l Viola) irJ** Wrs.sometime. Howard (Mary ) Coffey and
Mrs. Clifford (Thelma)
Born in Trowbridge ( ummjssans, a|| „| Allegan,
township, she had been a Mrs itnnai(j i. Julia' tom-
school teacher for many |mssans 0f shelbyville andyears Mrs. R„ger Linda) Miller of
Surviving in addition to her Portage and her mother in-
husband are one daughter . law. Mrs. Henry Eding ol
Mrs John (Nancy) Milhouse Zeeland.
Carl Georges, 75
SHUBERT. Neb— Carl
Georges. 75. died here Wed-
nesday. June 1. following an
apparent heart attack.
He was a retired farmer
Among his survivors are a
daughter. Mrs Fred
iLuetta) Lound and three
granddaughters, all ol
Holland.
Walter Kok, 70
GRAND RAPIDS Walter
Kok, 70. died Sunday in
Butterworth Hospital
Surviving are his wile.
Jeanette, one daughter. Mrs
Garv 'Rum i Beckman of
Holland; a son. Paul Kok in
Amman. Jordan; three
grandchildren three
brothers. Henry. James and
the Rev. Bernard Kok. all of
Grand Rapids; two sisters.
Mrs. Jacoba Spoelhof and
Miss Bena Kok. both of Grand
Rapids and four sisters-in-
law. Mrs Effie. Mrs Tena
and Mrs Margaret Kok. all of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jo
Kok of Benton Harbor.
Mrs. Harry Larson
Miss John is I nun a
Christian family and her home
town is Arkonam. North Arcot
District. Madras State. Tamil
Nadu. South India. The tow n is
a railway junction and con-
tains a steel plant and railway
shops as well as small in-
dustrial plants. The town is
also on the route to a Hindu
pilgrimage center and temple
at Tiruthani
Before being appointed to
her present predtion in June,
1974. she was a teacher lor 12
years in St Andrew s high
school, one ol the biggest
mixed Christian high schools
in the Diocese of Madras. She
holds a diploma in theology
Irom Tamil Nadu Theological
Seminary where she continues
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs.
Harry (Vera Vanderbeek)
Larson, 36. of 775 Leonard SE.
Grand a polio patient who
spent over 27 years in an iron
lung, died Saturday in her
home after years of failing
health, including cancer
She had returned home five
days earlier alter two and a
half weeks in Butterworth
Hospital, where she had
earned a nursing degree more
than 30 years ago.
When she was stricken with
polio in August. 1945. treat-
ment had progressed to a
point where she retained
partial use of her hands. Her
husband. Harry, was
proficient in mechanics and
designed several helpful aids.
He serviced the iron lung in
w hich she spent every night of
the last 27 sears and ()id
similar service for other polio
victimes, including Marjorie
Cooper of Hooand who has
been an iron lung patient lor
more than 31 years
Mrs Lirson was born in
Prairieview. Kans., daughter
of the late Rev, and Mrs John
Vanderbeek who came to
Holland m 1929
deaths add 2 col mrs Harry
Larson
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sons.
Richard J I -arson of Lansing
and Thomas E. of Grand
Rapids; four brothers, Arthur
Vanderbeek ol Muskegon, the
Rev. Bernard of Charleston.
W. Va.. Herman of Oak
Harbor. Wash, and Jerry of
Hamilton and one sister. Alma
Vanderbeek Miller of
Hillsboro. Ore
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Henry Roelofs
Answer School Items
The Holland School
District's Hot Line, designed
to answer citizen questions
concerning school operations,
funding and needs in
preparation for the school
millage election, has received
a number of calls since the Hot
Line was established
Questions received from the
callers were routed to ap-
prorpiate administrative
office personnel for answers
which were given usually
within 24 hours.
Among the questions and
comments received and an-
swers given between May 15
and June 3 were the following:
Comment: There are at
least 2,000 students attending
the Christian schools and the
state gives money for each
with the public schools lor
some programs and services,
for example, bus service.
Question: Why was it
necessary for my assessed
valuation to increase by 33 per
cent in order to cover school
budget increases of less than
two per cent?
Answer: The. recent rax
reassessment Was part of a
state wide program to
equalize valuations across the
state and not directly related
to schools. While funds from
schools are based on the state
valuation for property voters
must approve taxes for the
local school operation. All
voter-approved taxes lor
school operations in the
Holland Public School system
have expired and the election
computations. Some ol the
required programs include
special education,
psychologicaj and social work
services, speech therapy,
transportation, bilingual
education. community
education, driver education.
:hild to the public school June 13 will ask approval of
district. How can there Ik1 a 19.7 mills to operate the school
shortage of money when the
public schools are receiving
the extra funds0
Response: The state does
lot give money to the public
schools for children attending
:he Christian schools or other
private schools. State funds
ire allocated on the basis of
jnrollment in the public
ichools only. The public
schools are obligated by law to
provide a number of services
program.
Question: Why can Holland
Christian schools educate
their children for less than the
per-pupil cost in the public
schools?
Answer: The public school
cost per pupil includes a
number of programs required
by state law and which are
considerably more expensive
regular
Question: How may I see a
complete accounting of money
spent by the school board?
Answer: Copies ol the
school budget are available
from the school district of-
fices. 633 Apple Avc. The
public is encouraged to attend
all Board of Education
meetings and they are ad-
vertised in advance.
Question: I would like to
have an open meeting where
citizens could ask questions
about the costs ol education
and are all those programs I
see listed in the telephone
directory necessary
programs?
Answer: Each year a public
hearing is held on the
proposed school budget with
the budget discussed in detail
by the public schools to local
private schools under
requirements of state law .
Question: What will Ik* the
decrease in enrollment in the
1977-78 school vear?
Answer: The schools are
planning for a decrease of
between 50 and 80 students in
grades K-12. In anticipation of
the decrease a stall reduction
has been started.
Question: Will the summer
recreation programs lx* af-
fected bv a millage defeat
June 13? *
Answer: The city recreation
director said the summer
recreation programs will be
conducted to the extent
possible should the public-
school buildings not he
available for use.
Question: what will happen
to driver's education this
summer should the millage
fail?
Answer: If the millage is
approved the program will
begin June 20. More than 50
per cent of the cost of the
driver education program
Admitted to Holland
Hospital Friday were
Katherine Van Kvek. 533 West
21st St ; Traci Dillin. 10453
Chicago Dr.. Zeeland; Donald
Rice. 166 Fairbanks Ave.;
Fannie Woudstra. 49;i West
32nd St.; Aline Wilson, roote 3.
Fennville.
Discharged Fridav were
Milton Barkel. 4374 Wth Ave..
Zeeland; John Brouwer. 7305
128th Ave ; Mrs. George
Guendling and baby.
Pullman; Mrs. Tony Hardin
and baby, 14317 Stanton. West
Olive; Hattie Hinken. 333.East
Lakewood; James O.
MacKechnie. 135 West 34th
St . Mrs. Richard Sheppard
and baby. 2620 Prairie. Mrs.
Dave Sternberg and baby. A-
4821 142nd Ave.; Hattie
Vander Hulst, Haven Park
Nursing Home. Zeeland; Joan
Yannette, 222 Glendale Ave.
Admitted Saturday were
Gerrit Bruins. 134 159th Ave.;
Robert West. 0 2791 104th
Ave; Jennie Scholten. 556 East
Main St.. Zeeland; Kelly
Naber, 4752 49th St.; Evelyn
Lanxon, 114 North 160th Ave.;
Nella Blaha. South Haven.
Discharged Saturday were
Jeanne Berghorst. Hud-
sonville; Dorothy Bleeker. 632
West 22nd St.; Lea Buswell.
South Haven; Winford
Goolsbv, 725 Second Ave.;
William Heeringa, 60 East 21st
St.; Bernard Jansen. 196 West
19th St . ; Minnie Kuipers. 614
Central Ave.; Robert
MacArthur, Allegan; Robin
Shenk. 108 East 33rd St.;
Robert Stevenson. 16962
Ransom St.; Julie Van
Klompenberg. Zeeland;
Mrs Henrv ' Susie) Roelofs. died 16 years ago.
hh. of route 2. Hamilton, died Surviving are one son. John
early today in a local nursing H Roelofs ol Holland; two
home, foliowing a lingering daughters. Mrs. Haroldillness. • 'Sena) Haverdink and Mrs
Gerrit (Johanna) Van Dyke.
Born in East Saugatuck. she !x>th of Hamilton; 13 grand-
Shore Dr; Mary Morang, was a life resident of this area children; 23 great-
South Haven; Arthur Geen. an(j a momber of East grandchildren and a sister.
Fennville; Kris Witteveen Saugatuck Christian Refor- Mrs Gerrit 'Jennie) Rabbers
3391 North 168th Ave ; Russell mwj church. Her husband ol Hamilton *
Gambrel. 730 Second Ave ;
Gordon Wagner. Jenison
Admitted Sunday were Iva
Louise Brokus, Allegan;
Benjamin McLeod, 1490 South
Windemuller
HBA President
Dale Windemuller
president
and questions answered. The comes from the lunds
hearing is advertised in The requested in the millage
Holland Sentinel. Many of election,
theprograms listed in the
telephone book are expensive
and necessary to meet the
Question: How will our child
in the Federal school area get
to Lincoln school after the
to operate than
classrooms. Many of the
:othe"non-public schools such programs are provided by the special needs' of students in KXrTlTh(iVi^losUwi0‘
is special education public schools to the private the community. Most of the reaer‘,i;>cnoon!>uosi;u-
schools and are not included in programs are required by the Answer: Your child will be
private school budgets or state as well and many of the transported from Federal
figured in their cost per pupil programs are also provided school to Lincoln school.
Drograms. speech therapists
idpsin ychological services.
The private schools contract vided
is
of the Home
Builders Association of the
Holland Area which enters its
tenth year in August.
Other presidents who served
include:
Ken Beelen, 1967-68.
Bill Boersma. 1969 and 1973.
Edwin Harrington, 1970
Don Rietman, 1971.
Glenn Slenk, 1972.
DaveSchrotenboer. 1974.
Jack Borr, 1975.
Earl VanderMeulen, 1976.
Jeanne Streur. 215 Jefferson,
Zeeland: Emeline Elenbaas.
1535 Ottawa Beach Rd.:
Stanely Van Otterloo. 410 West
28th St.; Ida Belle Graham.
South Haven; Berdiena
Olthoff. 49 East 32nd St.; Amy
Smith. 60 West 29th St.; Curtis
Huddleston. 4345 Lincoln Rd ;
Sandra Tiffany. 3423 64th St..
Hamilton; Bertha Fik. Bir-
chwood Manor.
Discharged Sunday were
Jerry Andringa, 733 Larkwood
Dr.: Kathryn Geurink. 49 East
32nd St.; Gloria Routing. 286
Hayes Ave ; Serena
Klcmhckscl. 36 East Ninth St. .
Donald Morris, 638 Butternut
Dr; Anna O’Conner, 1103
Hawthorn; Larry Schaub. 249
Evergreen CL; Leslie Steele.
204 17()lh Ave.; Clara Vos. 97
West 191 h St
Admitted to Holland
Hospital Monday were Craig
Van Wieren. 26 East 15th St. .
Sarah Koons, Aurora. Ind ;
Ruth Kramer, 3036 168th Ave. ;
Charles Conley. Shangrai La
Trailer Park. Hamilton; Dan
Pratt. South Haven; Walter
Movers, route 3. Fennville;
Jeffrey Henson. 35 Cheyenne;
Theresa Crace, 1121 Camelot
PI.; Martin Van Den Bosch,
route 2. Hamilton; Phillip
Ryzenga, 336 Greenwood ;
Louise Fuller, route 2. Grand
Junction; Esther Tharp, 14955
Tyler St.. West Olive; Anna
Shaw, route 3. Fennville;
Jerry Bloomquist, , 390
Christopher St.; Brent Vander
Mark, 1960 South Fairview St.,
Zeeland.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Adolfo Delgado and
baby' 878 Oakdale CL; Mrs.
Duane Garvelink and baby.
316 North Ottawa. Zeeland;
Phillip M.Tubergen
Phillip M Tubergen, 28. of Bonnie: a son. Joshua P.. a
4665 1:f5th Ave. Hamilton, died daughter, Maggie, both at
Sunday in Holland Hospital home; his parents, Mr. and
following an apparent heart Mrs. Melvin Tubergen of
attack
He was a Vietnam veteran
and a member of Haven
Reformed Church. Hamilton
and Post 2144 Veterans of
Foreign Wars. I
Surviving are his wife
Holland; a brother. Tom. of
Phoenix, Ariz.; his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Tubergen of Hollanq and Mrs.
Josie Tubergen of Zeeland and
his parents-in-!aw, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schipper of
Hamilton.
Ronald Lubbers, 2 1
Funeral services will lx*
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Dykstra Downtown Chapel
for Ronald Dale Lubbers. 21.
of 326 West 28th St., who died
in San Diego. Calif.. Wed-
nesday. of injuries sustained
in a fall.
The Rev. Ellsworth Ten
Clay will officiate and burial
will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Born in Holland. Lubbers
attended Holland High School
and joined the U.S. Navy in
July. 1974. He was attending
school in San Diego. He was a
member of Bethel Reformed
Church.
Surviving in addition to his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Jerrold
Lubbers are a sister. Mrs.
Mark (Sandra) Zingle of
Minneapolis, Minn ; a
brother. Randall of Holland;
his grandmother. Mrs. Arthur
Grevengoed of Holland and
several aunts and uncles.
Franklin. K. Schmidt
GRAND RAPIDS-Franklin
K. Schmidt, 52, of Cooper-
sville. died early Thursday in
Butterworth Hospital
He was born in Coopersville
and a lifelong resident of the
area. Presently serving as
Evelyn; three daughters. Mrs.
Brian (Melody) Elkins of
Coopersville, Holly and Belle
at home; two sons, Karl with
the U.S. Navy in Milwaukee
and Kenneth at home; his
mother. Mrs. Minnie SChmidt
of Zeeland; four sisters, Mrs.chairman of the Ottawa HPI
County Road Commission he John (Mary) Noe and Mrs.
was a former justice of the Ben (Doris) Mazurek of
peace, Polkton township Holland, Mrs. Jacob
supervisor and an Ottawa (Florence) Busman of
Brenda ‘ Ka rduT “ 'i nirM An County Commissioner. He was Coopersville and Mrs. Harry
Brenda Kardux. 1640 Main a veteran of World War II and (Shirley) Hofstra of Holt and
served in the U.S. Marine
Corps, and was a member of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the Michigan Farm
Bureau
Surviving are his wife.
St.; Eldon March, Hopkins;
Carl Schneider, route 2,
Fennville; Frieda Stegenga.
5575 136th Ave.; Stanley Van
Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.;
Marsha Washburn, 302 South
Waverly Rd.
five brothers. Ralph of
Coopersville, Maurice of
Eastport, Dr. Lawrence of
Holland, Alexander of Perris,
Calif, and Frederick of St
Joseph
I
___
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Seek Candidates Park Township Building Permits Man Dies
Of BurnsHolland needs more candidates for City Council. During May. Park Township house with garage. »2 900; Beach Rd., board fence. $250;
So far. only two candidates have fM peUtions Buli^^tor Arthur F. ^ ^Xter'wSy a and Ken STtso Lillian si
and four others are circulating petitions Sas 54 R Ll 1 ' 1Sas issued 54 building permits
What this city needs is more qualified persons ^ The^grea^’^hare was
seeking positions of mayor and councilmen. accounted for in 22 new homes
This is in no way a criticism of office holders totaling $657, 000.
seeking reelection or of newcomers to city politics 0!1ier categories listed 16
announcing such intention, but the numbers are "oZltotUai
few and choice is always a desirable factor in a remodeling. $13,350; three
garages, $10,900; three fences,
$850; seven swimming pools,
$16,700; one storage building,
$100.
Permits follow:
Woodland Associates, Lot
168th. house with garage, attached garage, $2,700; self,
$29,500; De Vries Bros, con- contractor.
political race.
Not long ago there was a real flap in Holland over
the public disclosure act passed oy the Michigan
legislature under promotion of Common Cause.
Persons serving in minor appointive positions on
tractor.
John Horsting, Lot 80,
Northland Estates, house and
garage, $28,500; self, con
tractor.
Richard Visser, 3485
Lakeshore Dr., swimming
Park Township, 1464 Ottawa
Beach Rd., non residential
remodeling, $12,850; Marvin
Van Wieren, contractor.
Homer Barber, 3171
lakeshore Dr., house and
garage, $32,600; self, con-
GRAND HAVEN-A Hud-
sonville man died Friday
evening from injuries
received in an accident April
28.
Gary Dale Alberda, 26, 3439
Port Sheldon, died at 10:45
p.m at Bronson Hospital in
Kalamazoo where he was
beinp treated frofn injuries
received in the accident,
according to Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies.
Alberda nad burns over 90
r cent of his body and suf-
ered multiple broken bones
after he lost control of his car
on Port Sheldon west of 36th
Ave The car rolled over and
pool and fence, $6,000; Moes tractor,
construction, contractor. C. Weber, 168th Ave 1 parcel
South Shore Alliance A), house and garage, $33,500;
Church. 2014 South Shore Dr., self, contractor,
fence, $200; self, contractor Mamn Van Wieren, lot 117
nection with unpaid public service. Woodland AssoAssociates, Calvin Tardiff, 778 North Marvin Van Wieren, Lot 15 Ave. The car rolled over and
Since then, the public disclosure act was found to Lot 22, Marigold Woods No. 2. shore Drive, residential and 14. Lakewood Park, house burst into flames, according to
be unconstitutional because Of its all-inclusive sub- House’ with garage, $32,500, remodeling, $5,000; self, and garage, $29,000, self. f<Tn'i^ , fj , . . ,
ject matter, and new legislation and interpreta- „ , ‘•"n,rar,or con,rac,or Alberda wM tlr.. taken .0
tions have stilled original fears to the point people stRl paar«i f “2R0 tat
feel they can live with the requirements.
Holland has been most fortunate in its city
leadership throughout the city’s history. There
have been periods of progress and periods of
catching-up, and this city has maintained a stabili-
ty and a sense of progress that has been envied by
many another city of similar size. And Holland has
Deaths
Mrs. Jane S. Annis
Mrs. Jane S. Annis, 89. of 34 Surviving are a son, Albert
East 17th St., died in Holland of Detroit; three daughters,
Hospital this morning Mrs. Norma McNealy of
following a two week illness Orlando, Fla , Mrs Edward
Born in Iowa she lived in (Evelyn) Ferner of Grand
Edmore, Mich., as a young RApids and Mrs. Ina Sarabia
girl and moved to Hollana of Holland; nine grand-
after her marrage The family children; nine great-
lived in Hollana 43 years and grandchildren; a sistor, Mrs.
for a short time in Texas. She Mary Bialik of Detroit-; a
was a former member of the sister-in-law Mrs. Catherine
First United Methodist church Chesley of Jackson and
of Holland. several nieces and nephews.
John Berens, 62
with garage, $38,500; Dennis
Van Wieren, contractor.
M and B Construction Co.,
Ottawa Beach Rd 33-330-002.
Chain link fence, $100; self,
contractor
Paul Rosendahl, Quincy St.,
parcel 04-400TI29, house and
Dutchland
Tulip Time as a stellar attraction, a unique symbol 5ar?Hge' $28;fi0<,:, Du
uniting past and present and preserving heritage. 7*2 vTn'wieTen, Lot ei.
Many fine citizens serve in appointive positions Marigold woods No. 2 26436-
involving no political races. Perhaps such people 004. house with garage,
should have the experience of a stimulating con- wj.ooo; self, contractor
test.
So let’s have more candidates. Deadline for filing
petitions for mayor and four councilmen is 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the Clerk’s office.
Building Permits
Net $ 506,903
A total of 113 building Craig Heavener. 747 State
permits calling for an outlay St., aluminum siding, $2,500;
of $506,903 were issued by City Alcor Contractor.
Building Inspector Jack Richard Zingle. 15 East 33rd
Langfeldt during May. St ., aluminum siding, $2,800;
And late this week Life Alcor. contractor.
Savers took out a ix'rmit of Delbert Stegenga, 280 Westpel
$2,266,000 for the Bubble Yum
addition which will be in-
cluded in the June total.
The May permits listed five
single family houses for
15th St., aluminum siding.
$2,200; Vanden Bout Siding,
contractor.
Life Savers Inc., 635 East
48th St., addition. $2,266,000;
$155,877; three duplexes, Klzinga and Volkers, con-
$73,194; five condominium traction,
units. $102,000; seven Robert Steinke, 201
nonresidential alterations. Brooklane. wood deck and
$10,000; nine commercial window, $990; Al Kane,
alterations. $46,600; one in- contractor
stitutional. $2,000; 25 fences. Karl Brink. 252 West
$8,793; one swimming pool, 24th. St., enlarge window in
$5,500; three demolitions, dining room. $435; self.
$7. 8(H). contractor.
Twenty-six applications for Hope College. 123 East 14th
building permits totaling St., demolish house; Routing
$2,353,650 (including the Life and Meeusen. contractor.
Savers permit) were filed this Percy Nienhuis, 268 Eastweek Eighth St., replace front and
They follow : side of building with brick,
Lloyd Gunther, 562 Bay $4,000; self, contractor.
Ave.. enclose front porch. Lawrence Lugten, 32 West
$900; Glenn . Slenk, con- 28th St., accessory building,tractor. $150; self, contractor.
Robert Northuis, 544 Lake John Schouten, 307 Wild-
St., rear porch, $200; self wood, aluminum eaves, $350;
contractor V and S Siding, contractor.
Mark Cook. 144 West 12th Carlos Estcves, 259 West
St., two windows in kitchen, 12th St., aluminum siding.
$750; self, contractor. $4,500; Imperial Building.
O. Uitermark. 454 West 21st contractor.
St., demolish house; Routing James La Barge, 105 West
and Meeusen, contractor. 21st St., wooden fence. $775;
. Family Fare, 787 Lincoln self, contractor.
Ave., remodeling, $2,500; Bob Knaack, 264 East 14th
Dave Holkeboer, contractor., St., remodel kitchen and bath,
Frank Lievense, 38 East $4,500 self, contractor.
25th St., remodel bathroom, Michael Faber. 69 West 32nd
$2,500; Dave Holkeboer, St., garage and fence, $1,500;
contractor. Bob Knaack, contractor.
Paul Ohneck, 838 West 24th First Protestant Reformed
St., greenhouse. $1,500; self, Church, 290 East 18th St.,
contractor.  addition, $45,300; Lamar
Marinus Bos, 241 West 20th Construction, contractor.
St., wooden fence, $100. self, Frank Komarek, 149 West
contractor. 24th St., retaining wall, $700;
Bob Stille, 570 West 29th St., self, contractor,
swimming pool. $5,500; B.F. Goodrich. 159 River
George Moes Construction, Ave., replace sign; Budde
contractor. Sign Co., contractor.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Douglas Hamlin. 4559 144th
St., residential remodeling.
$15,000; Roger Boverwyk,
contractor.
Jerry Brouwer, 2560 Prairie
Ave., residential remodeling,
$1,560; self, contractor.
F E. Vandenberg. 3591 N.
Lakeshore Drive, residential
remodeling, $5,760; self,
contractor.
Linda Meyers. 1942 S. Shore
Dr„ storage building, $100;
self, contractor.
K. Routing, 1997 Lakeway,
residential remodeling.
$25,000; Roger Beverwyk,
contractor.
Raymond A. Klaes, 2515
Lilac Ave., swimming pool
and enclosure. $500; self,
contractor.
Jerald Bredeweg. 14670
Valley View Ave.. swimming
pool and fence, $1,200; self,
contractor
Clyde Nieboer. Lots 11 and
12. Polack's Subd.. house with
garage. $13,800.
tractor
Woodland Associates. Lot
self.
contractor
Terry Doolittle. Lot 68
Northland Estates, house with
garage. $31,500; self, con-
tractor.
Scotts Marina, 1826 Ottawa
Beach Rd., non-resident ia I
remodeling, $500; self, con
tractor.
Robert Ritsema. Lot 112,
113, and 114, Nieuwsma's
Resub, 33-179-001. house,
$29,500; self, contractor
Jack Decker. 16865 Quincy
St., swimming pool and en-
closure, $4,000; self, con
tractor
Ray Causley, 3475 Butternut
Dr., aluminum siding, $2,500;
Employee's Dist Co., con-
tractor.
Herman Baker. 3303 N.
Lakeshore Drive, garage,
$4,500; Bob Knaach. con-
tractor.
Jay Van Andel, Lot ll
Heneveld's 31. residential
remodeling, $3,500; Voss
Construction, contractor
Russell Gambrel, 73ft 2nd
Avenue, residential
remodeling. $339; self, con-
tractor.
Bob Vork, 26!) Liesure Lane'
patio roof and fence. $500;
self, contractor.
Fred Sarkees, 2099 Ottawa
Beach Rd., residential
remodeling, $5,100; self,
contractor.
Howard Phillips, 2421 In-
terlake Walk, residential
remodeling. $1,200. Dale
Windemullef. contractor
Gordon Kilmer. 1009
self, con- Sycamore, wood deck. $150;
self, contractor
Dave Vander Kolk. lot 394
contractor
Dwight Knoll, lot 17. Nor-
thland Estates, 02*103-017,
house and garage, $31,500; Al
Mannes and Sons, contractor
Robert Bell, part of parcel
no 04-200-007, house, $18,500;
self, contractor.
Cornie Overweg, lot 44.
Riley Shores, 09-406-001, house
and garage, $34,700; self,
contractor.
Carl Looman, 1513 Ottawa
Beach Rd., swimming pool
and enclosure, $800; self,
contractor
William Kordsieman, 173
Oakwood. residential
remodeling, $1,800; Alcor.
contractor.
William Cnossen, 73ft Riley
St., aluminum siding, $1.94<i.
Alcor. Inc, contractor
Ralph Holmes. 1547 Elmer
St., garage and roof over
patio, $3,700; self, contractor
R Hunter. 16231 Greenly
St., pool and fence. $4,000,
Maes Construction Co. con
tractor
R Wolfert, 152 Lakewood,
house. $26,000; Ken Bcelen.
contractorS Eppmga. Lot 530
W'aukazoo 2nd Add . house
with garage, $12,500; Marvin
Van Wieren. contractor.
Butterworth Hospital in
Kalamazoo and then Iran
sferred to the Bronson
Hospital m Grand Rapids and
then transferred to the
Bronson Hospital Burn
Center
Reappointed
To Boundary
Commission
Nelson Bosman of Holland
has been reappointed th a
three-vear term on the State
Boundary Commission by
Ottawa Probate Judge Jack A
VandeBunte
Judge Vande Bunte also
appointed George Bos of
Jenison to the same com
mission.
The commission has three
permanent members ap
pointed by the governor and
two county residents ap
pointed by the probate judge
All five appointws are in-
volved in considering petitions
for boundary adjustments,
annexations, etc, involving
municipalities within the
county.
Real Estate Transfers
Donald G. Davis and wife to
Real Estate Equity In
vestment Co Lots 271 to 273
Inc., Jension Park. Twp
Pjirk
NW, NW1,. 5-5-15. Twp
Holland.
Jacques Ph Frocheur and
wife to Konrad H Marcus and
others. PC Lots 287 and 288.
Northern Fibre Products HrstAdd to Waukazoo, Twp
Co to Richard W Ambrose
64. Marigold Woods No 2. 26- and ' j vac Hemlock, wood
436-007. house with garage, deck. $500; self, contractor
$34,500; Gary Schutten. Reuben De Weerd. 377
contractor
Woodland Associates, Lot
54. Marigold Woods No. 2.
Marquette, porch roof. $300;
»elf. contractor.
Isla Kole, 1434 Ottawa
Holland Township
Building Permits
% it**-
>•
Forty-seven building per-
mits totaling $591,874 were
issued during May in Holland
township by Building Inspec-
tor Harry Nykerk
There were 15 new houses
for $420,000; 14 residential
remodeling, $32,919; five
garages, $10,550, five swimm-
ing pools. $7,480. three utility
buildings, $1,125. and five
miscellaneous permits for
$119,800.
Applications follow:
Gordon De Jonge. 388
Kingwood Dr„ house.$28.000;
self, contractor
Gordon De Jonge, 621 But-
ternut Dr., house. $20,000;
self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge. 2659 Gay
Paree Dr., house. $30,000; self,
contractor.
Ivan De Jonge. 2594 West
Chester Dr., house, $30,000;
self, contractor.
Jim De Vries. 2798
Creekview Dr., house. $32,000,
Ken Busscher, contractor.
Dan Kloosterman. 9750 New
Holland St., house. $28,000;
self, contractor.
Jack Landmund, 775 144th
Ave., house, $28,000; Marvin
Van Wieren. contractor.
Wayne Marlink. 407
Kingwood Dr., house. $30,000; .
self, contractor.
Gene Morren, 2608 West
Chester Dr., house, $35,000;
self, contractor.
James Napier. 634
Hazelbank Rd., house,
$28,000; Al Mannes, contrac-
tor.
Rambling Brook Homes
lnc„ 3888 1140th Ave., house*,
$29,000; Robert Vander Heide,
contractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, 775
Irrth Ave., house, $30,000;
self, contractor
Marvin Van Wieren, 67
Manley Ave., house. $16,000;
self, contractor.
Robert Veldheer, 2899 Ca-
nyon View Dr., house, $28,000;
self, contractor.
Les Wiersma, 462 Aniline
Ave., house, $28,000; self, con-
tractor.
Harold Brinks, 836 136th
Ave., remodeling. $4,000;
Pioneer Maintenance, con-
tractor.
Savas Chavez, 128 Reed
Ave., remodeling, $2,685;
Vanden Bout Siding, contrac-
tor.
Ave.. remodeling, $500; self,
contractor
Dave Plasman, 92 Oak
Valley Dr., remodeling.
$2,000; Dale Windemuller.
contractor.
Leroy Riemersma, 425
Howard Ave.. remodeling. V
S Siding, contractor.
Ernest Rithamel, 57 Aniline
Ave.. remodeling. $1,000, self,
contractor.
Alvin Sears. 257 Maerose
Ave., remodeling. $9,000;
Saylor Builders, contractor.
Helene Snyder. 486 Howard
Ave.. remodeling, $1,600; V
S Siding, contractor
Raymond Sterken. 10224
Holiday Dr., remodeling.
$3,000; self, contractor.
Pt.SW'M. 32-6-15. Twp Olive.
Donald Rietman and wife to
Gary Genzmk and others. Lot
7. Block 4. Assessor's Plat No
2. City Holland
Allyn Westenbroek and wife
to Jerald Nyhof and wife. Lot
68 Westenbroek Sub No 2,
City Zeeland
Henry Dekker and wile to
Rodney G Schroeder and
wife, Pt Lot 4. Heneveld's
Sup. Plat No 21. Twp. Park
Jacob Witleveen and w ife to
Michael W Westrateand wife,
Lot 58 and Pt. Lot 57.
Heneveld's Sup Plat NO 20,
Twp Park
Essenburg Real Estate Co.
to George Lousma, Jr and
wife Lot 29. Ridgewood Sub .
Twp Holland
Imperial Development Co.
to Jerald Nyhof and wife. Lot
148 Imperial Estates No 4.
Twp Holland.
Lorretta A Cuddohy and
others to Keith P Routing and
wife Lot 25 and Pt Lot 24.
Scott's Macatawa Grove.
Twp Park
Donald J Rietman and w ife
to Earl Jay Zoerhof and wife.
Lot 46 and S'- Lot 29.
Plasman's Sub . City Holland
Allen Reimmk, Jr and wife
Steven Van Eck. 11034 l0 Bt.„v Lambert. Pt SE
Adams St., remodeling. $500; sw. ,,31^15. Twp Olive.
self, contractor
Roger Arendsen. 2254 Bur
ton Dr., garage, $1,300; self,
contractor.
Julius Klomp. 10605 James
St., garage, $3,000; self, con-
tractor.
Roger Terpstra. 2971 112th
Ave., garage, $1,950. self, con-
tractor
Carl Westerlund. 3898 142nd
Ave., garage, $2,300; Louis
Uildriks. contractor
Larry Van Vuren, 14100
Brooklane, garage addition.
$2,000; Zoerhof Builders, con-
tractor.
Lawrence Burke. 242
Franklin, pool, $3,630.
Creative Pools Patio, con-
tractor.
John Franken. 746 136th
Ave., pool fence, $650; self,
contractor
Raymond Knoll, 12830 Ren-
wood Dr., pool fence. $1,200;
self, contractor.
Jack Otten, 2541 Miles Stan-
dish Dr., pool fence. $1,000;
self, contractor.
Ronne Schoudt. 2557 Miles
Standish Dr., pool, $1,000; self,
contractor
Neal K King and others to
Thuan Le Phan and wife, Lot
14, Vanden Bosch’s Sub , City
Holland.
Charles Stasik and wife to
Kenneth J Hulst and wife Lot
31. Rutgers Add. City
Holland.
Kenneth J Hulst and wife to
Lloyd Lubbers and wife. Lot
31, Rutgers Add, City
Holland
Louis Van Den Brink and
wife to Robert A Serr. Pt Lot
496, First Add to Waukazoo, Kenneth H Dykstra and
T n F,..rk wife to John T Antrop and
Paul R. Hartman and wife ^ E ^aPle ^nvc Suh
to Jacques Ph Frocheur and Twp. Holland.
wife. Pt Lots 287 and 288. first
Add. to Waukazoo, Twp Park
John W Kolean and wife to
O. Jay Timmer and wife. Pt
C. Gordon Schamper and
wife to Craig S. Borst and wife
Lot 18. Rambling Brook
Estates Sub., Twp. Holland.
Deaths
William G. Van Dyke
HAMILTON - Funeral ser- Bom in Burnms, Berens was
vices are scheduled Fridav at a retired farmer and
1:30 p m. at Hamilton dins- carpenter and a veteran of
tian Reformed Church for WW II. He was a member of
John Berens, 62. of 3315 52nd Hamilton Reformed Church
Ave, Hamilton, who died Tues Survivors include a wife,
day in Community Hospital. Fannie, two sons, KennethDouglas. and Duane, both of Hamilton.
four grandchildren; two
The Rev. David Bast and the sisters. Mrs Arthur (Gertie)
Rev Bernard Mulder will of- Nykamp of Burnips and Mrs
ficiate. The VFW will assist Jacob (Grace) Lynema of
with graveside rites at the Hamilton; three brothers,
Riverside Cemetery, George, Garry and Leonard.Hamilton. all of Burnips.
Mrs. Leo Conklin, 86
Mrs Leo (Gertrude)
Conklin. 86, formerly of 36
West 12th St . died Monday in a
local convalescent home
follow ing a lengthy illness
Born in Beulah, she at
tended schools there and
Surviving arc two sons,
Keith and Dorman Conklin,
both of Holland, three
grandsons, E Dale, Ronald J
and Derek L Conklin all of
Holland; a granddaughter,
Mrs Robert iDormda) Me
moved to Holland 50 years Caulev of Chicago; two great-
ago Her late husband,’ Leo. grandsons; t vo brothers,
was a barber in the area for
many years She was a
member of First United
Methodist Church, its
Philathea Class and the
Holland Emblem Club
Forrest Robinson of Grand
Rapids and Ben of Florida and
two sisters, Mrs. Gladys
TipiK-lt of California and Mrs
Beatrice Lipp of Grand
Rapids
Mrs. Lambert Ekster
O. Jay Timmer and wife to
Ronald J Sabin and wife. Pt
NW. NW,. 5-5-15. Twp
Holland
Henry Breederland and wife
to Donald W DeVries and wife
Lot 151. Chippewa Resort
Plat. Twp Park
I)a\ id J Kuyers and wife to
Richard A Meekley and wife.
Lot 18. Lakewood Manor,
Twp Holland
Imperial Development Co.
to Ivan De Jonge and w ife. Lot
164, Imperial Estates Sub No
4. Twp Holland
Howard J. Holies and wife to
Harold Den Uyl and wife Lot
131. Post's Fourth Add , City
Holland.
Jerald Nyhof and wife to
Carol LaVon Dykstra. Lot 148,
Imperial Estates No 4. Twp
Holland
Jerry Hansel and wife to
David W Komplin and wife,
Pt Lots 7. Village Cedar
Swamp. Twp Holland
Fred M Solano and wife to
Casimiro Risjs and wife, Lot 3.
Pilgrim Haven Sub.. Twp
Holland
James Peter Lamb to
(iordon Van Tamelen and w ife
Lot 11. Euna Vista Add . City
Holland.
Theodore H. Carter to
Harold Anson Geurink and
wife. Lot 9. Chamber of
Commerce Sub . City Holland
Har-Kal Enterprises to
Ronald Overbeek and wife.
Lots 321. 32ft and 322. Diekema
Homestead Add., City
Holland
Mildred Quade to Chuca
Smith and w ife, Pt Lots 2 snd
3. City Holland
Chuca Smith and wife to
David Ci Kingerman and
others, Pt. Lots 2 and 3. Block
A .City Holland
KALAMAZOO - Mrs
Lambert (Catherine) Ekster,
59, of 448 North Burdick.
Kalamazoo, died in Borgess
Hospital Tuesdav morning
following a short illness
Born in Chicago she at
tended schools there and
moved with her husband to
Grand Haven where they lived
for ten years before serving
with the Reformed Church
mission field in the Sudan
In 1956 they moved to
Holland w here they ow ned and
operated the Ekster Paint
store which was destroyed by
fire in Januayr, 1973.
The family moved to Boca
Raton, Fla , where they lived
four years and since March
had been serving as assistants
to the superintendent at the
Kalamazoo Gospel Mission
She is a member of Trinity
Reformed Church. Dearfield
Beach. Fla.
Survivors include the
husband. Lambert, of
Kalamazoo, two daughters.
Mrs David < Sandra 1 Bixel of
Jackson and Mrs Robyn
(Cheryl) Zylman of Holland, a.
son, Peter John of Zeeland,
five grandchildren; four
brothers, John, Henry.
Raymond and Maynard
Jager, all of Chicago, a sister.
Mrs. William (Nellie)
Schuitema of Grand Haven
Also a brother-inlaw,
Edwin Woldman of Berwyn,
III.; two sisters in law . Mrs
Gwen Jager of Phoenix, An/ .
and Mrs. Hazel Jager ot
Chicago and several nieces
arid nephews
Elizabeth Fittler, 65
Mrs. Elizabeth ( Betty 1
Fittler. 65. of 366 Greenwood
Dr, died in Holland Hospital
today follow ing a long illness.
Born in Wooster. Ohio, she
member of Peace Lutheran
( 'hurch
Surviving in addition to her
daughter are a son, Bruce
Fittler of Clyde. Ohio; five
lived there until three years grandchildren, Michael and
ago when she came to Holland Tamara Ilydom, Lon. An
to liVe with her son-in law and drew and Amy Fittler; a
daughter. Dr and Mrs. Allan brother, EArl Arnold ot
1 Peggy) Hydorn She was a Wooster
Frank Kamphuis
Frank Kamphuis. 92. Route
1. West Olive, died this
morning in Holland Hospital
after a short illness.
Born m West Olive w here he
lived all his life, Kamphuis
was a member of the Harlem
Reformed church and retired
as a farmer
Survivors include the wife.
Hattie; two sons. Edw in J of
(irand Haven and Henry of
Holland, two daughters.
Mrs Louis (Geneva) Bell and
Mrs. Andrew ( Hazel'
Blauwkamp of Holland; 11
grandchildren; 17
greatgrandchildren; a brother
AIIxtI of Morley . two sisters.
Mrs. Jacob Kathryn ) De
Haan of La Porte, Ind and
Mrs Herman 'Sena) De Boer
of Muskegon, two sisters in-
law. Mrs Herman Kamphuis
and Mrs Louis Kamphuis of
Holland and a brotherm law,
John Brewer of Holland
Mrs. Mary M. Kiemel
Mrs. Mary M Kiemel. 82.
died Monday at the Resthaven
Christian Nursing Home,
Palos Heights. III. She was the
widow of Rindert Kiemel who
died Jan. 6. 1975
Survivors include sons
James Van Perms. John Van
Pernis, Rindert Kiemel Jr.,
and Kenneth Kiemel:
daughters Evelyn Van-
derlaan. Mrs. Ruth Baich and
Mary Jane De Vries; 19
grandchildren; ten
greatgrandchildren, three
sisters, (irace Westrate.
Emma Van Zylen and Helene
Klerekoper, two brothers,
Edward and Ernest Post-, all
of the Holland area
William G Van Dyke, 75. of
247 West 14th St., died this
Robert De Boer. 173 James morning in Holland Hospital
St., utility building. $450; self, after a lingering illness
Mr. and Mrs. Pater Elenbaa: George Gruppen, 2466
Sierra Dr., remodeling, $284;
On Friday, June 10, Mr. and Thomas Potter of Borculo, y . . S Siding, contractor.
Mrs Peter Elenbaas of route Mr. and Mrs. John Holden and Alvin Hull, 2481 Plymouth
1 Zeeland (Borculo), will be Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Elen- Ave f remodeling, $150;
celebrating their 40th wedding baas of Jenison. There are 11 se|f( contractor,
anniversary with an open grandchildren. - —
house at Borculo Christian All neighbors, friends and
Reformed Church. Hours are 2 relatives aw invi ed
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Elenbaas were
Clifford Gryzen of Hud- the bnde. Mrs. Eleijaas is the
Mr. and Mrs. former Mary Essenburg.Clifford
sonville,
Roger Johnson, 448 West
Maerose Ave., remodeling,
$1,500; Les Van Hekken, con-
tractor.
Jerry Kraai, 361 North
Franklin, remodeling, $5,000;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Marinus Nyboer, 222 Aniline
contractor.
GerryVan Patten. 408
James St., utility building,
$300; self, contractor.
Grant Young, 420 Donann
Dr., utility building, $175; self,
contractor.
Beechwood Reformed
Church. 269 Douglas Ave.,
sign, $1,800; Sun Ray Sign ..
Glass, contractor.
Holland Mini Warehouses
Inc., 10875 Paw Paw Dr , com-
mercial, $90,000; self, contrac-
tor.
B.M. Van Valkenburgh, 143
Douglas Ave., commercial
remodel, $2,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Holland Insulating Co., 3251
132nd Ave., industrial. $6,000;
self, contractor.
Born in Holland he was
employed at Chris Craft until
his retirement and was a
member of the Fourth
Reformed church.
Survivors include the wife,
Christina; a son Gerald of
Grand Rapids; sister Miss
Aleta Van Dyke of Holland
two brothers, Albert of
Morrison, III., and Harold of
Bridgecrest, Calif.; sister-in-
law Mrs. Marvin (Josephine)
Van Dyke of Elgin. 111.
John Wieghmink
John H. Wieghmink, 85. of
394 West 32nd St., died
Tuesday evening at Holland
Hospital following an ex-
tended illness.
Born in Fillmore township
and a lifelong resident of the
area he was a charter
member of Trinity Reformed
Church of Holland and its
Men's Adult Bible Class.
He was a co-owner of the
former Van Alsburg Coal Co.
Charles Stegenga, 13271' and served as sexton of the
Riley St., industrial, $20,000; Graafschap cemetery and
self, contractor. later was employed by the
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
. Survivors include three
sons; Maynard J.. Dale W.
and Lloyd G., all of Holland;
two grandchildren, Dell
Wieghmink of Holland and
Mrs. Tomas (Sandy) Zuniga
of Zeeland; six great-
grandchildren; one brother,
Bert, of Holland; three sisters-
in-law, Mrs. John (Sena)
Morley, Mrs. Gerrit (Clara)
Lokker and Mrs. Cornelius
(Jennie) Lokker. all of
Holland; several nieces and
nephews.
1
Mrs. Frank Raab, 54
Mrs* Frank (Emma N.) Sumving are her husband
Raab. 54. of 241 West 17th “ i>on, Frank Raab IV; a
St . died early todav in daughter. Jenlyn, both at
Holland Hospital following a borne; five brothers. Paul
lone illness Rendloman of Zeeland, Jeff of
Anna, 111., Earl of Carbondale,
Born in Wolf Lake. III., she HI., Carl of Wolf I^ike and Lee
moved to Holland 25 years of pekin, III. and a sister, Mrs
ago. She was formerly em- Henry (Ruth) Baldwin of
ployed by the Holland Shoe Co. Holland.
Garry A. Van Dyke
GRAND RAPIDS -Gary A. Moorman of Sparta. Mrs
Van Dyke. 82, of 712 Den Miner (Leona) Roersma of
Hartog SW. Wyoming, died Wyoming and Mrs Fred
Monday in St. Mary’s (Mary Lou) L& Huis of GrindHospital. Itapids; 16 grandchildren 24
great-granachildren, one
Surviving are his wue. great-granddaughter, two
Hattie; two sons. Paul of brothers, Fred and Harold
Comstock Park and Howard of Van Dyke and a sister, Mrs.
Wyoming; three daughters. Walter (Hilda) Vander Haar,
Mrs. William (Evelyn) all of Holland.
/
Mrs. Lavina Velthuis
ZEELAND - Mrs. Lavina
Velthuis. 73. of 1082896th Ave.,
Zeeland, died Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Surviving are her children.
Mrs. Donna Fraser of
Allendale, Duane and June
Velthuis and Mrs. Albert
(Beverly) Crandleof Zeeland;
sister Mrs. Henry (Jeanette)
Was of Grand Rapids; June
grandchildren and one great-
granddaughter.
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OUTSTANDING JUMPER-Jullf Bauman of Holland cleared 5’S" in finishing fourth in the
state Class A girls' track meet Katurdav«ln recent regional competition at Holland, her father
Ken proudly watches his daughter take the No. I position. (Sentinel photo)
Prep Sports Highlights
BLOOMFIELD
HILLS-Julie Bauman.
Holland's outstanding
sophomore high jumper
finished fourth in the state
Class A girls' track meet here
Saturday.
Miss Bauman, who had
never lost in dual meet,
conference or regional
competition all season went
5 '6'' to better her school mark
Don Piersma, athletic
director reported that
Holland's boys' tennis team
was eliminated by the second
round in state play at Midland.
BATTLE CREEKScott
Vander Meulen, West Ot-
tawa's star shot putter placed
third in state Gass B com
petition with a school record
54' 4 1-2" toss.
Coach Norm Bredeweg
pointed out that his distance
would have been good enough
for a second spot in Class A.
Rob Hunter was seventh in
the discus with a 1441"
distance. Vern Van Tatenhove
came in sixth in the high jump
infi'S".
Flint Beecher won the Class
B title by nipping Rogers in
the final event. 40-39
Zeeland's Larry Kortenng
came in fourth with a 4:24.3
clocking in mile. Doug
Kalkman didn't place but set a
school mark in the 880 in
1:56.9.
s8 -
West Ottawa captured the
Zeeland Middle School Tennis
Invitational Tournament title
Saturday with II points.
Holland Christian was
second with nine points and
Jenison third with five.
Zeeland mustered four
markers.
Tom Bosch of Christian took
first flight singles honors with
Randy Holkcbocr of the
Maroons doing the same in the
second flight Glenn Merz of
West Ottawa won the third
flight and Paul Buck the
fourth flight
Taking No I doubles were
Scott Lantay-Tom Taylor of
West Ottawa. Maureen
LiFontaine-Becky Buster of
the Panthers won the second
flight and Jeff Hunt-Chad
Murphy of West Ottawa the
third flight
MUSKEGON-Fremonl el-
iminated West Ottawa from
the Class B District baseball
field here Saturday. 9-3.
The winners tallied three
ruas in the third inning, one in
the fourth and four in the fifth
West Ottawa took a 3-0 lead
with three runs in the first
frame.
Pitching for West Ottawa
were John Vandenbrink, Dick
Vander Yacht. George Moeke
and Craig Borr
Kelly Kuyers laced two hits
for the Panthers, who ended
the year with an overall 10-15
mark.
HEADED FOR REGIONAL— Coach Mike Bos' Holland High baseball team competes Satur-
day in the state Class A Regional against Grand Ledge. Game time at Municipal Field in Lans-
ing is 16 a.m. Team members include front row (left to right) Nick Kiupers. Tim Bon/elaar.
Dan Wise and Pete Garcia. Second row : Phil Van Oostenhurg. Kurt Drooger, Jim Wert/. Mike
Van Dyke and Gan Zych. Top row: Steve Van Tongeren, David Cyrus. Dana Cyrus and Craig
Kuipers. Dan Molenaar was absent from the photo.
Nose Tips
Leo Marti nosi
Christian Athlete
The old saying goes that
"records are made to be
broken” surely was the case
when Archie Griffin played at
Ohio State University.
The former Buckeye stan-
dout was in Holland Thursday
evening to speak at the men
and boy 's "Good Buddy Ban-
auet" of the First Reformedque
Church.
Griffin, a rookie last year
for the Cincinnati Bengals of
the NFL. not only
several school and NCAA
marks but actually obliterated
them.
The 22-year-old Griffin is the
only double winner of the
prestigious Heisman Trophy,
symbolic of "The Outstanding
College Football Player in the
Country." He was a first team
selection on every All-
American football team in
1974 and 1975. He was named
responsible for him turning to
God
Griffin said winning the
Heisman the second time
meant more than the first
time because of the pressure
in trying to repeat and that he
was constantly keyed on in
every outing.
The Bengal star compares
Woody Hayes his coach at
Ohio State to Cincinnati men-
tor Bill Johnson.
"They both are dedicated
broke men- ^ at want to win very
badly. Woody would work
from 6 a.m. to 12 o'clock every
day." Archie offered.
"Woody is not only con-
cerned with you as a football
player but as individual too.
He's sort of a fatherly type of
person."
Archie Griffin, the man. has
more impressive records than
Archie the football player. Ar-
chie is an outstanding civic
Holland Girls
Take District
GRAND HAVEN-Holland
High's girls' softball team won
its first district championship
here Saturday.
Coach Virginia Borgman’s
Dutch breezed past Grand
Rapids Creston. 14-2 in five in-
nings in the morning contest
and came back in tne after-
noon to shell Grand Rapids
Central. 12-2 for the crown.
Patt Ebels' fine three-hit
pitching in each game was
backed up by near perfect
fielding and lusty hitting in
both encounters.
Wendy I^arsen led the Dutch
for the day with five hits while
Ebels added four including
two triples. Homers were hit
by Paula Van Dyke. Sue
Carpenter and Larsen.
The Dutch meet the St. Joseph
winner Saturday in regional
play at Grand Rapids Union at
10 a m. The winners of the two
brackets will play at 3 p m for
the regional crown.
DISTRICT WINNERS— Holland High's girls' softball team
took its first Class A District championship Saturday in
Grand Haven. Pictured in the front row (left to right) are
Patti Ebels and Paula Van Dyke. Second row: Mae
Beintema. manager. Jan Miller. Teri W’erley, Sue Carpenter
and Martha Trevino. Third row: Wendy Larsen. Kerri
Israels. Cindy Holtgeerts. Sally Beckman and Kim Pippel.
Top row: Coach Virginia Borgman. Kerri Schipper, Kelli
Driesenga. Karen Freers and Jason Ebels. assistant coach.
Hosford Top Male
Athlete At GVSC
(Sentinel photo)
Two File
Petitions
June 14 is the deadline for fil-
ing pelilions for city officials.
The deadline is 4 p m. for the
five posts to l>e vacated this
year, mayor, one councilman-
at-large and councilmen of the
first, third and fifth wards.
Petitions must be filed with
the city clerk on the second
floor of City Hall.
To date. Councilman James
Vande Poel of the first ward
and Councilman Ken Beelen of
the fifth ward have filed peti-
tions.
Petitions have been taken
out for Mayor Lou Hallacy, in-
cumbent Don Oosterbaan of
the third ward, and Rebecca
Rivera and Al McGeehan for
councilman-at-large.
Primary election is schedul-
ed Aug. 2. If not more than two
candidates file for any given
position, no primary will be
held. The general election is
Nov. 8.
ALLENDALE-Jamie Hos-
ford. Grand Valley's All-
American athlete, received
the last of an illustrious list of
collegiate awards when he
was selected Male Athlete ol
the Year
Hosford was honored along
with 87 other athletes who won
letters or awards for par-
ticipation in the men's and
women's spring sports
program at Grand Valley
State.
A former Grand Rapids
Creston star. Hosford
received a special award from
MacDonald for being the first
athlete in GVSC's history to
receive 12 varsity letters
Hosford lettered in football,
wrestling, golf, baseball and
track during his career at
Grand Valley He won All
American honors in football,
setting seven individual
records in football last fall
including the single season
rushing mark of 1.313 yards
and total career yards of 3.157
to place seventh on the list of
all time rushers in the State of
Michigan. Hosford was a tour-
time All American wrestler
winning the NAIA National
Championship at 190 pounds
this winter. His career
wrestling record at GVSC was
113-12.
Kathy Van Dyke of Grund-
ville was named Female
Athlete of the Year. Van Dyke
played four years of
basketball and was a member
of Grand Valley's Great Likes
Conference champions the
past three years. She also
competed for three seasons in
crew List year the women
rowers won the Mid American
Collegiate Row ing Association
Hamilton
Cub Scouts
Win Awards
Many Cub Scouts received
awards at the Hamilton
meeting of pack No. *M)33 held
recently in the Hamilton
Community Hall. The
following boys received the
Bobcat awards Dack Atwood.
Brad Brink. Matt Essink.
Dean Limpen, Joe Price.
Mark Rudolph. Eric Sloel,
Randy Ten Brink. Mike
Walton. Todd Zuidema. Jody
Vanderhulst, David Amund-
sen. Trevor Atwood. Ryan
Dalman. Dennis Flemming.
Scott Folkert . Kurt
Friedriecksen, Scott Glennon,
Garw-y Kroll. Doug Dampen,
Doug ’Lv.men. Mike Lugten,
Trov Sprik and Bruce Vander
Kolk. .
Scott Folkert also received
his Bear Badge award.
Webelos receiving activity
badges were Chris Blacklock,
Mark Becksvoort. Kurt is
Berens. Duane Coffey, Steve
Overbeek and Alan Van Dyke.
most valuable football player leader, capable of reaching
in the rugged Big Ten for two crows of impressionable youth
straight years, thereby as we^ as groups of
businessmen.
He graduated from Ohio
State with a degree in business
administration. Archie has
been an accomplished
ars,
becoming only the ' second
athlete in history to ac-
complish this feat.
In four seasons. Griffin
rushed for 5,496 yards, the
most in OSU history and in the spokesman for such orgamza-
entire history of the Big Ten ['ons ®8 ^ s.,at® °‘ ?hl°
Before being stopped by ^partm,e?' of nKduc5 l0Iu
March of Dimes, Ohio Youth
Commission and the
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. And we re sure he
ma(k th6 88016 iroP861 with
reach 10o"yafds against the JJ16 youngsters from First
rival Wolverines, Archie said Keformed C hurch.
that the Buckeyes stunning ^ former ohio state star
21-14 win, was the highlight of m(^ ^ complete
his college career. for the family of Dwayne
"We were tied at the half but ^ spending the night
trailed 14-7 entering the nal ^ ththem
period,” Griffin recalled.
r‘That fourth quarter was Archie Griffin proved to us
something else/’ . Archie that he is an outstanding
said he has been a Christian leader, whether it's on the
since his Junior high days. His football field or just sitting
pastor in Columbus was around chewing the fat.
Michigan in his final college
contest, he had rushed for
over 100 yards in 31 straight
games, also a national record.
Even though he failed to
BIG THRILL-Jeff Johnson (right), son of Rev. and Mrs.
Larry Johnson of Holland is picture here with A.J. (Anthony
Joseph) Foyt, the Indianapolis 590 mile winner prior to the
big race. Foyt posted an unpresidented record of four wins at
the 1977 Indy 500. His other victories came in 1961, 1964 and
1967.
Regatta 'MACRAi and this records. With a 3.25 gp.a,
year captured the State of O'Callaghan was among 46
Michigan Championships for players chosen for ABC's 1976
the second straight year College Division Academic All
Charles Barfelz of American Football Team, the
Bridgman and Tim first Grand Valley athlete
O’Callaghan of St. Claire ever to win that honor He is
Shores were co-recipients of majoring in biomedical
the Charles H Irwin Scholar- science and is planning a
Athlete award. Barfelz was a career in medicine,
center on the specialty teams Another outstanding
in football and played third
base on the baseball* team. He
maintained a 3 24 grade point
average majoring in physical
education
O'Callaghan, a wide
receiver in football, holds five
individual and career passing
complishment was that of Sue
Palazzoloof Madison Heights,
coxswain on the men’s varsity
crew Palazzolo won her
second varsity letter, she is
the only woman in GVSC
history to win a major award
in men’s varsity sports.
RUNNERS-UP WINNER— Sieve Zuidema of Holland sits pro-
udly in front of his runners-up trophy that he won in the Special
Olympics held al Central Michigan University. Zuidema was
named the most inspirational athlete. Marty Kole (standing' an
instructor at Ottawa Area Center and Zuidema's biggest fan
looks n. (Sentinel photo)
Area Softball Scores
Wierda's Tip Boeve
ZEELAND Wierda'sPa
int tipped Boeve Oil. and
Fasteners nudged Galewood
Furniture. 3-1 Tuesday
evening in Zeeland Softball
Association Girls' League
encounters
Hall. 9-8, Manpower .beat pitch softball Thursday night. Herman Miller trimmed
Russ' Restaurants. 6-4.
Maplewood Reformed
smashed Muzzy’s. 144 and
Chemetron No. 1 nipped
Lifesavers. 6-5.
Lukestiorr Rumps
Ltkeshore Central Sewing
First Baptist dumped Com- Crest view Markets. 4-1. K-
munity Reformed No. 2. 11-7. Line decked Zeeland Cliix.8-(i.
Bil-Mar smashed Modern John Thomas Batts shutout
Power. 23-7. Haven Christian Bennett's. 9-<> and Pabst Blue
Reformed decked First Ribbon tripped Slop Shop. 8
Reformed. 13-0. Big Dut- <' Monday night in Zeeland
chman * topped Third Tdow pitch softball games
K.% Arendsrn ,!!Z
one-hitter for Wierda's while
standing out on defense once
again was Boeve 's shortstop
JanSlotsema. Cel Kleinheksel
allowed four hits in Fasteners
nine inning win. Sandy
Nyenhuis drilled four safeties
for the w inners
Busch Rallies
Mervenne Busch rallied
from a 13-5 fourth inning
deficit in beating Russ’
ville Thermo Gas lipped O-K
Tire. 5-4 and Boer's Transfer
Reformed outlasted Com- pointed out that the losing
munity No. 1. ll-lo and Faith teams only scored one run in
shutout Fnsing Tuucking 4-0 Rt,foroled ,rimmed NJoor- «he four outings.
, . o.. deloos Christian Reformed.13-9. Take Ratllc ol l nheulciis
Community No. 1 and First Holland Country Club
Baptist have 4-1 records, defeated Haworth, 5-3 m a
Third Christian and Bil-Mar 3- buttle oi division unbeal.ms
1-1. Big Dutchman. Faith Monday night.
Reformed. Haven and Second Klsewhere. St Francis de
^efn.™u? u,™...'! n ,Vi Sales tipped Holland Motor
.. ........ Express. 6-5. Trinity Church
Monday evening in Recreation
fast pitch softball.
P. Barnes laced two hits lor
Thermo Gas and Harv
Broekhuis and Ernie Serrano
two each lor Boer's,
\ oss Rips Pi/./a Hut
Voss Pipe let Pizza Hut have
it. 21-8 and Ottawa Beach Inn
trimmed Overland Equip-
Kestaurants. 14-13 Tuesday nu.nt ,5.7 Monriav night in
night in a Recreation women's u0||and Towmship women s
A League game.
Heights Standardtopped
Sun-Glo, 6-4 and Continental
Beauty Salon smashed
Bennett’s, 17-6
Busch didn't have any big
hitters.as they were aided by
16 Russ' walks. Terese
Wyckoff doubled and tripled
lor the losers Barb Basnet!
drilled three hits for Ben-
nett's.
Bov Raak singled and
homered and Sharon Janssen
singled and tripled for Heights
Standard. Jo Hershberger
slow pitch soltliall play.
In the men's D League it
was FOP over Taylor's. 13-7.
M-21 Auto Parts over Prestige
Patterns. 13-6. Freeman
Seating over Trendway. 13-3
and West Ottawa Theater over
Hardy Electric. 18-3.
The Hatch outlasted East
Holland. 15-12 and John
Thomas Batts clubbed
Reliable. 16-3 in men's White
Division play.
Dave Kleinjans had four hits
for The Hatch and Dave Keen
three for East Holland Jack
doubled and tripled for Sun- u . s| d HS Hertz had
gled tor Continental Beauty ihreesafeltaandBohOrtmun
Walters Leads Wav
GRAAFSCHAP-AIWalt-
ers slammed two round
trippers and pitched a four-
hitter Tuesday night in a
Graafschap fast pitch softball
game, as Borculo Garage
handed Parkway Lounge its
first setback of the season. 4-0.
Hugh Bartels threw a one-
hitter, as North Holland
Garage blanked Bethel
Church. 4-0. Randy Hop and
John Mascarro homered for
North Holland. Klaasen added
a homer for Borculo.
Cyclone Triumphs
Cyclone turned back
Brenner Oil. 9-7 Tuesday night
in a Holland Township A
League slow pitch softball
contest, as Jim White Jr.
slammed two homers and Jim
Tenskinak one.
Westrate Builders trimmed
Keystone Property. 11-1. as
Tom Vissium homered and
Tire City nipped Ver Beck
Motors, 7-6.
Fellowship tripped Elzinga
and Volkers, 7-4 and Parkway
Electric bombed Crusaders,
10-6 in White League games.
In women’s play, it was
Fellowship over De Pree. 11-6
and Brook s over Chris Craft,
16-13. Carol Leeuw and Joyce
Haveman had three hits
apiece for Brooks and Lois
Femandaz mustered three
hits and homered for ChrisCraft. .. ...... ...... ..... .........
Elsewhere, Trinity Church homere(i f0r St. Francis and
No. 2 topped Compaan Doors. Kathy Cogibilo singled and
No. 2 2-3. First Reformed 1-4
and Noordeloos and Modern
Power 6-5.
Jim Van Heest and Glen
Van Huis homered. as Central
Park Reformed smashed Rose
Park. 10-0 Thursday night in a
YMCA Church League slow
pitch softball tilt.
Steve Foster and Jack Wiest
cracked home runs, as First
Presbyterian smacked Bethel
Reformed. 10-0.
Al Field threw a two-hitter
Friday night, as H.J. Heinz
blanked Baine s Body Shop.
9-0 Friday night in a Recrera-
tion fast pitch softball contest.
In other action. Baine s nip-
ped Moon I iters. 6-5 and
American Aerosol outslugged
Maranatha. 13-12
Ray Ammerapl had three
hits for Baines and Rich
Rodriguez three and Kurt
Gosling tripled and singled for
American Aerosol.
No. 3 downed Dog n-Suds. 4 1.
First Relormed No 2 stopjKil
Columbia Avo. One Slop. 7 1.
Bohn Aluminum 1402 played
Holland Tractor Sab's to a 13-
13 time limit tie. Ten Harmsel
Furniture Ixmibed Windmill
Mobile Homes. 17-3 and Kent
Casting's trimmed Central
W esleyan Church. 6-1.
Louis Morales drilled three
safeties lor St. Francis. Ron
Van Beek homered and
singled lor Holland Motor.
Kim Ciofki had three hits tor
Zeeland Lumber. Tim
Keenam homered and Juan
Castenida doubled twice and
singled twice lor Countrv
Club.
Dave Thurkettle laced lour
hits and Steve VanderPloeg
three lor Holland Tractor.
Brian Broekhuizen homered
and singled twice lor Ten
Harmsel.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
homered for M-21. Ken Troost
had three hits lor the losers.
Pam Nyenhuis homered and
had two other hits and Kim
DeWeerd laced three hits for
Voss Pipe. Lonnie and Laurie
Klungle each collected three
hits for OBI Sue Simmons had
= in THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
hits respectively for FOP.
Wyane Yankee had three for
Taylor’s. Dave Doyle
homered and drilled two
additional hits for West Ot-
tawa Theater.
Red VandenBosch and Bob
Bochen each laced three hits
Michcloh Best Budweiser
In a slow pitch women's
softball battle between
Mervenne Beverage teams
Monday night saw Michelob
best Budweiser, 14-5.
Woodland Realty pounded
Snelling . . Snelling. 19-3.
Bentheim Merchants clubbed
Holland Ziebart, 12-3 and St.
Francis de Sales turned back
Chemetron. 13-5.
Vickie Brinkman and Judy
Prince homered and singled
and JoAnn Segach homered
for Michelob. Kim Kamphuis
homered for Budweiser.
Donna McConnell singled and
tripled for Ziebart.
Patti Dickinson drilled two
doubles for Woodland and
Cindy Brower singled,
doubled and tripled for
Bentheim. Pat McMullen
8-4. General Electric defeated
Budweiser, 4-2, Wooden Shoe
Factory decked Trinity
Church No. 1, 12-2, Glass
Enterprise rallied for four
runs in the bottom of the
homered for Chemetron.
Second baseman Robin
Bruursema made a fine
leaping catch for Chemetron.
ZEELAND-In Zeeland
seventh inning to nudge City Community Recreation slow
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
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